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Immediate Reaction Was PO$itive 

Mayor 0 'Connor Delivers State of City 
Speech, Declares 'Year of the Child' 

By ERI HAZANKIN 
Associate 

an Diego Mayor Maureen 
O'Connor declared 1989 the "Year 
of the Child" in her annual State 
of the City address on Monday. 

Speaking at the Reuben H. 
leet Space Theater in Balboa 

Park , O'Connor also presented 
her annual State of the ity 
awards, and made eight predic
tions for San Diego in the coming 
year. 

The theater was filled to capac
ity and overflow was accommo
dated in the lobby where TV mon
itors had been set up to allow 
those unable to be seated the 
opportunity to observe the ad
dres . 

Reaction to O'Connor's speech 
by those observing it, including 
member of the city council, wa 
generally po itive. 

Although O'Connor did men
tion several more traditional ' 
themes in the body of her speech, 

of proposal which she aid she 
will place before the city council , 
in an effort to accomplish her 
goals. 

These goals included "a child
rens' workshop museum and 
academy" in Balboa Park, "a 
landmark children' play struc
ture," and a new "czar for child
ren," to "over ee all of the city' 
current youth activities and after
school recreation program ," as 
well as to coordinate program in 
child care. 

O'Connor also said she would 
propo e "a new Kids Club San 
Diego, which would comprise a 
number of city- and privately
sponsored programs as igned to 
promote children's activitie in 
the San Diego area. 

To combat drugs and gangs, 
O'Connor also announced that 
she will push for the creation of "a 
metro strike force of 40 police 
offic'!rs to be assigned to the east
ern and central divi ion ." 

life to be recognized for some
thing you think i right. " 

Willie Henderson and Richard 
Minor, two men who fought for 
the creation of a hot dog tand to 
benefi t the Southcre t Litt le 
League, received the second 
award. 

The third award went to 
Councilmember Gloria McColl 
and the Olympic Site Ta k Force, 
for their ucces in having San 
Diego named "an official U.S. 
Olympic training ite." 

The fourth State of the City 
award was given to Glenn Alli
son, for his work with EpiscopaJ 
Community Services and other 
organizations involved with 
attempts to house the homeless. 
- The final award was given not 
to a San Diegan, but a business 
association, the San Diego 
County Hotel / Motel Association 
for their contribution of $45 
million to Balboa Park renova
tions "and $33 million to under
write San Diego's local arts, and 
the coming international arts festi
val." 

In her predictions for the com
See MA YOR. page 3 
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Stat. of tile City - ~an Diego Mayor Maureen O'Connor spOKe 
of a "Year of the Child" at her Balboa Park address last Monday. 

uch as police protection, low
income housing, and her upcom
ing Soviet Arts Festival, each of 
these was tied into her overall 
theme of creating "a new box car 
full of hope for our children." 

The mayor also announced 
other improvemenL in police ser
vices, including plans for a com
puterized reporting system for 
field officers and a new police 
substation at 30th and Imperial 
streets. 

O'Connor pre ented five "State 
of the City" awards, four to indi
vidual San Diegans and one to a 
business a sociation. 

Student Regent Selection 
Her child-oriented agenda 

included the construction of a 
"space camp" to be built jointly 
by the city of San Diego, the Fleet 
Space Theater, and the Interna
tional Aero pace Hall of Fame. 

Red Scott, a former director of 
SDG&E who re igned in prote t 
of Southern California Edison' 
attempt to take over this local 
utility company, received the fir t 
award. 

UCSD Student Named as Finalist 
"But more needs to be done for 

our children than exploring the 

By SUSAN HYLEN 
Staff Writer 

tar ,"O'Connoradded . " Hereon 
Earth, we must tame t he tigers 
and slay the modern dragons of 
illiteracy, d rugs, gangs and 
violence." 

" In the coming year, we can 
only hope to emulate his cour
age," O'Connor said. 

Alex Wong, a Third College 
student and senior enator, has 
been selected a one of three final
ists for the position of UC tudent 
regent. 

O'Connor out lined a number 
Reacting to his award, Scott 

said that "it is really wonderful in The tudent regent is selected 

Theft Reaches All-Time High 
Car Theft Up 200 Percent From 1986 Figure 

By KENNETH JENSEN 
taff Writer 

Car theft at UCSD reached an all-time high in 
1988 with the theft of 110 vehicles, a nearly 200 
percent increase ince 1986, according to statis
tic compiled by the Crime Prevention Office of 
the campu police. 

Police sta tistics show that 38 car were stolen 
in 1986 before the figure nearly doubled to 70 in 
1987. 

A lightly higher number oftheft was reported 
by the Department of Justi e whose figures indi
cate that 77 car were stolen at U D in 19 7. 

The rate of increa e over the pa t three year 
make ' car theft the number one concern of the 
Police rime Prevention Office, officer AI Jen
kin aid. 

Four parking lots are targeted mo t frequently . 
These include Lot 102 by Revelle College and Lot 
305 north of Third College Dorm . The e were 
the hardest hit by theft with nine car reported 
stolen from each. 

The Mesa Apartment lost eight cars and five 
were reported mis ing from a lot neighboring the 
Third dorm . 

Jenkins believe the e parking lots are easy 
target for car thieves since they provide "a quick 
way in and a quick way out" and ea ilyacces 
main roads uch a North Torrey Pines. 

Older cars are targeted more than newer car 
and thieve eem to have a prediliction for foreign 
o er dome tic car, Crime Prevention Officer 
Jenkin aid . 

an Diego tati tic indicate that the ;\lo. I ar 
tolen in an Diego count) in 19XX was the 1977 
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each year as a full voting member 
of the UC Board of Regents, and 
may be a graduate or undergrad
uate student at any Uc. 

Wong was selected along with 
Florie Aranovich and Guillermo 
Rodriguez, both of UC Berkeley, 
for the final interview with the 
Regents on Jan. 20. 

Beginning in July, the selected 
student will attend the monthly 
Regent meetings and it on sub
committees as well. 

Wong said he considered app
lying for the position last year, 
but decided he needed more expe
rience and ran for A .S. senator 
in tead. 

A enator, he has been 
involved with the Student Affir
mative Action Committee and 
the Registration Fee Committee. 

Through his experience, Wong 
"began to under tand student 
concern and i ues," he aid . 
Involvement with the UC Student 
A ociation (UCSA) gave Wong 
further knowledge of problem 
on a ystem-wide Ie el a well a 
on an individual basi . 

Wong aid he want to be tu
dent regent becau e "the UC 
tern i faced with a lot of prob
lems."Two of the mo t important 
of the e, according to Wong. are 
unequal demographic repre enta
tion and rapidly increa ing regi -
tration fee . 

hiatus 
The Cocteau Twins 
Go Back to the Womb 

Wong pointed out that the eth
nic composition of the UC 
school does not re emble the 
makeup of the entire state, and 
said "UC needs to reaffirm its 
goal" of equal representation. 

He identified three possible 
steps toward this goal: redefining 
racial categories, more active 
recruitment of minority group at 
junior high and high school levels, 
and a greater under tanding of 
why more minorities lea e the 
university before graduation. 

Out of 128 applicants for stu
dents regent, II semi-finalists were 
interviewed by a Southern Cali
fornia student panel made up of 
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents from southern chool , and 
nine by a similar northern panel. 

At that point, UC D had the 
large t number of student partic
ipating of all scho Is. The semifi
nali t from UC D were Morde
cai Potash, Tracy John on, and 
Alex Wong. 

The group of 20 was then nar
rowed to nine, who were inter
viewed by a panel from the UC A. 

A .. Advisor Randy Woodard 
aid that in making the election, 

they are "looking for a tudent 
who will represent all the tu
dent, and .. , one who can deal 
with the power broker of the 
y tern." 
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I~ UC NEWS 

UC Irvine Adds American Sign 
Language Classes to Curriculum 

I R VI E - tudents in instructor Denni Galvan'S 
class never listen to what he says, but Galvan doe n't 
mind - as long as they pay attention to what he 
doe . It's the movement of his hand, not the sound of 
his voice, that erve as the key to Galvan's teaching. 

One of the profe ors brought to the University of 
Califonia, Irvine a part of the Student Recom
mended Faculty Program, Galvan teaches two Amer
ican ign Language (AS L) classe and one on ASL 
and the Deaf Community. 

When he arrived last fall, Galvan found that twice 
as many tudents wanted to take his class, so a seco nd 
ection of ASL was added . 

Be ides being a language, ASL is a major cultural 
facet of the deaf commu nity, Galvan siad . It is the 
"first language" of deaf children who have deaf par
ents and is primarily used at home. 

There is some controversy about using ASL in the 
ed ucat ion of deaf children, he said. 

Galvan and many others, however, believe that 
ASL is so important to the deaf community that it 
hould be integrated into the school curriculum. 

"That's what I'm working for," he said. 
Galvan is not deaf, but both his parents lost their 

hearing as a result of being struck with spinal menin
gitis as children. He became their interpreter when he 
was seven. "I remember the age because that's when 
we got a telephone in t he house." 

U CSB Student Still Missing 
After Tw~ Months of Searching 

SANTA BARBARA - No new leads or informa
tion have been brought to light regarding the disap
pearance of UCSB junior Ian Jones, a member of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity who has been missing 
for nearly two months. 

Jones, 21, apparently left his fraternity house the 
evening of Nov. 20 without saying where he was 
headed and has not been seen since. 

Since the disappearance, fraternity members, Jones' 
father and the police have made several search efforts, 
but have yet to find any clues. 

One fraternity member made an aerial search fllr 
Jones on Dec. 10 that proved fruitless . The fraternity 
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has a lso received no respon e to Oiers that were dis
tributed th roughout California reque,ting information 
on the incident. 

According to police reports, Jones left the house in 
his Volkswagen letta after an in-house football game 
and a fraternity pre-Thanksgiving dinner, taking onl 
a removable car stereo with him. Jones mentioned 
nothing to illS fellow house members concerning 
where he was goi ng or wh) , and his personal belong
ing were left in ' uch a manner as to indicate he 
planned to return. 

Increase in Occurence of Rape 
at UCSB of Great Concern 

A TA BAR BAR Despite continuous efforts 
at UCS B to increa e safety precautions and education 
regardi ng sexual assault, seven on-campus rapes have 
been reported to C B Police since February 1987. 

Several campus afety organizations have tressed 
that psychologica l and physical adjustments need to 
be made on the part of both the university and its 
students to combat what UCSB Police Chief John 
MacPherson call "one person's attempt to dominate 
another. " 

According to a 1986 survey conducted at UCSB, 
three to 10 date rape occur at UCSB each week. 
"Our study showed that 25 percent of women said 
they were sexually victimized whi le (attending) 
UCS B," said Rape Prevention and Education Pro
gram Director Cheri Gurse. 

Of the seven rape reports at UCSB, three were 
alcohol-related and three were incidents of acquain
tance rape. Ninety percent of rapes that occur on col
lege campuses are acquaintance rape , as opposed to a 
65 percent national average. 

Part of the problem lies in an inability to see date 
rape a an act of power and aggression instead of a 
sexual act. 

UCSDINFO 

UCSD Med School Offers Stress 
Management Program to Public 

The UCSD School of Medicine's Division of Fam
ily Medicine will offer a free public orientation to its 
eight-week Stress Management Program at 7 p.m. 

Wed ., Jan . 25, in the UCSD Family Plactice facilit y. 
The building is located on Osler Lane off Gilman 
Drive on the UCSD campus in La Jolla . 

Research over the past 20 years has made it clear 
that the bod y's reaction to stress can be unhealthy 
when the reaction persists over many months or year . 
How people view stressful events and manage the 
resulting stres affects the extent of the stress response 
they suffer. Unle s appropriate lifestyle changes are 
made, they may be prone to depression, worry and 
anger, job related difftcultie , medical problems and 
overuse of drugs and alcohol. 

The Family Medicine Stre s Management Program 
is a multi-level, small-group approach ba ed on scien
tific research and clinical practice. At the end of the 
cight-week class, participants will have a better under
standi ng of the sources of stress and the impact of 
stress on feelings and physical health. They will also 
learn methods 0f coping more effectively with the 
emotional and physical consequences of stre s. 

Traditional African Story-Telling 
Interpreted at UCSD Jan. 13 

The African storytelling tradition will be brought to 
UCSD on Jan. 13 when the renowned Children's 
Theatre Company of Minneapolis enacts "Kalulu," 
and African folk tale, and a Swahili narrative ver ion 
of "Rumplestiltskin," at 8 p.m. in the Mandeville 
Auditorium. 

The two tales will be sung and spoken in Swahili by 
an American cast. A narrator will describe in English 
the action taking place and translate the dialog. 

"Kalulu and his Money Farm," is a Shona folk tale 
from Zimbabwe. It tells about a greedy and boastful 
rabbit and how he attempts to fool his king. 

Stories like "Kalulu" were told during celebrations, 
acted out and danced so that they would be remem
bered. They first were told in the narrative tradition 
of passing the story along from mother to daughter 
and from father to son while doing common daily 
tasks. 

"Rumplestiltskin" is an adaptation of the familiar 
European fairy tale to the African vocal narrative 
tradition. 

Tickets for the performance are $10 for general 
admission, $8 for seniors and $6 for students, and 
may be purchased at the UCSD box office and Tick
etMaster outlets. The Children's Theatre production 
is brought to San Diego by UCSD's University 
Events Office. 

Stanford String Quartet to 
Perform at Mandeville Jan. 14 

Jazz flutist Hubert Laws will appear with the Stan
ford String Quartet at 8 p.m. Saturday Jan. 14, in 
Mandeville Auditorium. 

Over a 23-year career, Laws has become as familiar 
with classical music as he is with the jazz idiom. He 
has garnered into his repertoire a compatible mix of 
jazz, rhythm and blues, classical, gospel and pop 
standards. 

Law's live performances span the spectrum of 
music from the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, and 
the New York Philharmonic to the Playboy and 
Montreauz jazz festivals. He has worked sessions with 
Lena Horne, Sergio Mendes, Arthur Prysock and 
Earl Klugh. His distinctive flute stylings can be heard 
on the motion picture sound track from "The Wiz." 

Down Beal magazine's annual readers' poll list has 
put Laws on the top for 10 years, and for the past 
seven years he has been the magazine's critics' choice. 

This event is brought to San Diego by the Univer
sity Events Office. Tickets are available at the UCSD 
box office and from TicketMaster outlets. General 
admission is $1 1, seniors $9, and students $7. 

Don't Forget ... 

• Feminist Sonia John on will speak Jan. 13 in PH 
108 at 7 p .m. Call 534-4873 for more information. 
The event, sponsored by the Committee for World 
Democracy IS free . 

• The Martin Luther King, Jr. Parade will take place 
Saturday on Market Street. Shuttles will leave 
Third ollege Parking lot at 8:45 a.m. See page 10 
for more information. 

• Monday, Jan . 16 will be a legal holiday in honor of 
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday. lasses will 
re ume Tuesday alo ng with the issue of the 
Guardian which usually comes out on Monday. 

-Compiled by Leesa Lilhl 
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AUTO: UCSD Plagued by High 
R ate of Car Theft in 1988 
Continued from pale 1 
Toyota Su pra. 

Of the cars stolen on ca mpus in 
1988, Toyota ranked number one 
with 38 stolen. Fords trailed with 
16, while 9 Nissans were reported 
missing and 9 Honda motorcycles 
disappeared . 

Lieutenant Steve William of 
San Diego State University Police 
pointed to the value of car parts 
as one of the main initiatives for 
theft. 

"We find them [cars] stripped," 
he said. 

"People tend to think their car 
is too old to protect.. . but a car is 
worth more in parts than in 
whole," Jenkins added . 

Over half of the thefts at UCSD 
occurred during daylight hours , 
according to Jenkin who ex
plained that this makes spotting 
theft difficult since it is harder to 
ascertain whether a car is being 
stolen or not in the day when 
thousands of cars come and go. 

Despite the recent increase in 

auto theft on campus, UCSD is 
not especially susce ptible to theft , 
Jenkins said . 

San Diego as a whole exper
ienced an increase in auto theft 
last year with 24,470 cars missing 
in 1988. That figure represents a 
dramatic increase in theft since 
1987 when 18,583 cars were 
reported stolen, according to 
Lieutenant Grimm of the San 
Diego Police Department. 

The rate of increase, however, 
was lower than in previous years, 
said Grimm, who explained that a 
'proactive strike unit' initiated in 
October of 1988 helped lower the 
rate of theft increase in the city. 

San Diego is second only to 
Los Angeles in the number of car 
thefts in California and is number 
one per capita, according to 
Detective Robert Jones of the 
campus police. 

San Diego State University lost 
162 cars in 1988, a rise from the 
117 thefts in 1987, according to 
Lieutenant Steve Williams of 

MAYOR: Proposes New 
Childrens' Programs 
Continued from page 1 

ing year, O'Connor al 0 menti
oned the upcoming Soviet Arts 
Festival, hinting that many San 
Diego and Tijuana children may 

ERRATA 

The photo caption thai 
appeared in the Jan. 9 edi
tion oj the Guardian was 
incorrect. The photo was oj 
a disbursement line outside 
the Bursar's OJJice. The 
Muir Financial Aid Office 
does not give out checks. 
The Guardian regrels rhese 
errors. 

The Comic Gallery 
4224 Balboa Ave. 

Son Diego. CA 9211 7 
corner fA Balboa & Clalremont Dr 

Next 1o Food Boslcet 

(619) 483-4853 

675·8 N. BroadWoy 
Escondido. CA 92025 

Country Corner S"<l(lpJng Ctr 
ot Broodway & Washington 

(619) 745-5660 

be allowed to see the festival for 
free. 

Other predictions included the 
Padres making it into the world 
series, successfully fighting the 
takeover ofSDG&E, and " ... that 
the city council will find a way to 
still govern by consensus despite 
the new 'district-only' elections," 
instituted in last November's 
election. 

Reaction to the speech was 
mostly positive by members of 
the city council and the audience 
alike. 

"She [O'Connor] made a 
speech tonight that I think had 
some vision, some sensitivity, and 
some compassion," City Coun
See MA YOR, pace 9 

SDSU Campus Police. 

Although UCS D is not alone 
in its increased rate of car theft, 
the heightened crime on campus 
has spurred new talk on how to 
deal with the problem. 

Jenkins sees educat ion as the 
best offense his office can provide 
in assaulting the car theft prob
lem. He plans to distribute pos
ters and pamphlets on how to 
protect automobiles from theft. 

[n addition, Jenkins plans to 
make increased use of Commun
ity Service Officers in lots hardest 
hit by theft. CSOs on foot will be 
less conspicuous to thieves who 
cou ld leave at the sight of police 
cars or other marked vehicles. 

The use of undercover police 
has been an expensive and not 
very successful solution to the 
problem of theft, Jenkins said . 

The police rely on students and 
faculty to report any suspicious 
activity. 

High Theft Are. - Many auto thefts at UCSD have occurred in 
parking lots 305 and 102, on the Third and Revelle College campuses 
respectively . 

expert pictwe framing 

You name it .. We frame it 

lCUSTOM FRAMING /UMITED EDITIONS 
JOILS/ PASTELS l CERTIFICATES 
lWATERCOLOURS 1, COINS/MEDALS 
lpHOTOGRAPHS J 'EMBROIDERIES 

I!RINTS/POSTERS lTAPESTRIES ETC. 

5745 La Jolla Blvd. 
(Near Bird Rock Ave.) 

459-5227 *Please present UCSD ID 
when placing order 

SPECIAL e JANUARY THROUGH FEB. 28 

Ralph's Convenience Center 
JUST 3 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS QIIU Tacolime," 

744te tk 1eeat '[)~ 
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________ O __ P!~~O~N--------
Hunter S. Thompson 

So Long, George 
Editor's note: Hunter . Thomp on wrote this column in March of 

1987, when George Bu h's campaign effort suffered as a re ult of the 
Iran Contra scandal. In light of recent event and the upcoming inaugura
tion. Hunter S . Thomp on's 1987 ob ervation are particularly 
intriguing. 

I had a dream the other night: I got a hit all a left-handed pitcher. It 
was a clean hit, and I kept runnin' and runnin' and I kept on runnin', 
but I never could get to first base. 

Negro League veteran, on televi ion 2 11 / 87 
Before this thing is over George will know agonies/ar worse than 

simple gout, or leech/ever. or even the heartbreak o/psoriasis. 
Hunter S. Thompson, S. F. Examiner, 3/ 2/ 87 

Big George bit the bullet unday night, and it was a powerful thing 
to see. There was a fa t and terrible speed to it that was almost biblical 
- like the book of Revelation, where the rivers fill with blood and the 
seeds of the land turn to poison and men will gnaw their tongues for 
pain. 

At midnight on Friday, George was the main man in Republican 
politics and the certified front-runner for the GOP presidential nomi
nation in 1988 ... and sometime around noon on Saturday, only 12 or 
13 hour later, he was down in the ditch with all the other low-rent 
crooks and fixers and hustlers like Wild Bill Casey and Spiro Agnew 
and crazy Bob MacFarlane. who made such a silly attempt at suicide 
that even teen-agers laughed at him. 

The hammer came down very suddenly, when George was just 
tarting to feel uppity. After 16 weeks of laying back in the weeds like a 

dirty little animal, he suddenly came out swingin' .... They showed the 
whoie thing on national TV, from the time he emerged from his 
slick-silver White House jet airplane on the runway at ashua, N.H., 
until 13 hours later when a cruel combination of his son manque from 
Miami and some dingbat doctor from Guatemala named Castejon set 
him up for a felony bu t and three or four long years in a cage like the 
ones they used to put bears and big snakes in, at some federal prison 
like Eglin or Lompoc or the new windowless dungeon in Phoenix. 

It was an ugly scene. George had just received word that big-time 
political pollsters in Georgia and 11 other Southern states had made 
him a huge and prohibitive favorite to sweep the whole thing on uper 
Tue day in the first week of March '88 by winning so many state 
primary elections all at once that nobody could ever catch him. Maybe 
Dole would take Kansas and Al Haig had a lock on New Orleans, but 
Big George would be the guaranteed winner. 

That was on Saturday. George went wild with joy and ordered up a 
six-pack of California Coolers for his staff .. , and then he called his 
son, Jeb, in Miami, who told him about the letter. 

"What letter?" said George. "I never sent you any letter." 
"Oh no. " said Jeb. " lot me. It 's the one about Oliver North - that 

deal you fixed up with him with Dr. Castejon." 
George went stiff, then dropped to his knees like a wino, and wept 

openly in front of his staff people. 
Thejig was up . And even as they screamed and bitched at each other, 

theM/ami Herald was already on the street, with the Bush Castejon 
correspondence on the front page. 

It was a felony crime, and George had signed his own name to the 
letter that would introduce Ollie to the evil Dr. Castejon. The shrewd 
and treacherous vice president was no longer clean, and if he hung 
around in New Hampshire much longer they would probably lock him 
up. He was doomed. 

George went out on a limb, as they say - full of all the slick hubris 
and dark yuppie instincts that got him up there where he is today -
and somebody with a really fine feel for politics decided to chop him 
down. 

It was the same day that John Gotti, the accused Mafia chieftain, 
was acquitted in New York by a jury of his peers and went free on the 
st reets like any other plumbing contractor with six bodyguards and a 
steel-gray Cadillac limousine waiting outside the federal courtroom 
and a closet full of tailor-made suits and two beach-white overcoats 
made from the skin of unborn wolves. 

George Bush does not dress in that style. He is , after all , the vice 
president, and until the Miami Heraldgot a very sudden handle on him 
and whipped it out in the form of a doomsday-style copyright story in 
Sunday's early edition and every syndicate wire in the nation, George 
was looking almost like he might be the next president of the United 
States. 

rhat was before he spoke with the raven, who told him "nevermore." 
The bird arrived sometime around midnight , according 10 White 

Hou e sources, and George was not ready for it. He went all to pieces 
when the beast flew into his window and croaked at him repeatedly, 
.. evermore." 

It made no sense at the time although it wa in fact March 13, a 
Friday; and also the night of the full moon . .. but George i not a Moon 
Chtld . He was born undersomeother tar . June 12, 1924,i n fact. And 
he IS marked with the sign of the chicken. 

George prospered. nonetheless. He went to Yale and made friends in 
national politics so many. in fact, that he was soon offered jobs like 

.S. ambassador to Beijing, national chairman of the RepUblican 
Party and director of the Central Intelligence Agenc~ by Richard 

ixon. 
1 hat was in the good old days, when real men were still running the 

White House and the president roamed the hallways at night with a 
beaker of gin in his fist, raving and jabbering at huge oil portraits of 
Abe Lincoln and John Philip Sou a while Henry Ki inger followed 
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Commentary 

U CSD's Devotion to Teaching 
By LEESA LIGHT 
Production MQrllJg~, 

Today UCSD is recognized throughout 
the academic world both/or the eminence 
0/ its /aculty and/or the quality 0/ lIs grad
uate and undergraduate programs. " UCSD 
faculty and scholars tIIY continuDlly in
volved in an impressive variety o/research 
and developmental projects which puts 'his 
campus on the culling edge of JClence and 
technology. and in the/ore/Tont in the arts 
and humanities. 
- The U CS 0 General Catalog, 1986-1987 

I think that I might have had a glimpse of the 
fine quality of the teaching faculty here . 
Unfortunately, it has just been a glimpse. With 
enrollment reaching an all-time high of 14, lOS 
last quarter I wonder how large has UCSD's pool 
of faculty grown in proportion? 

I was excited about immersing myself in upper 
division political science and history claues this 
year. My first upper division clau oflut quarter 
had almost 200 students enrolled and mOlt of 
them attended the class reJUlariy. I tbouJht that 
the size of the class was the exceptio. rather tMn 
the rule until I went to my next c .... It ..... weO 
over 300 students enrolled in it willa u.no.t 100 
more waiting to add theclua.1 WMcIiIcounpd, 
to say the least. Where were the ....... elutes that 
I had dreamed oft 

At the time, • IlSIUmed UCSD'I student
faculty ratio would aUow me to intend with the 
faculty on a more personal level. Instead •• found 
myself so distanced I thousht about cbanaina my 
major to something so obaCure ibat I would be 
one of only 20 students who had chosen that 
major. But, since J have difficulty learning new 

languqes, I concluded that Chinese Studies 
would probably not be appropriate for me. 

What discouJ'aICS me even more than the lack 
of intimacy in upper diviJion courses is the inac
cessibility of these professors outside of class. 
With classes being 10 large. they strongly dis
couraged dropping in for a chat. No longer is 
there enough time to get to know your professor 

I as a person. Things have gotten so out of hand 
that one professor • know requires that his stu
dents sign up for office hours. If you don't sign 
up, you don't see him. 

I can understand bow some professors mUit 
feel overwhelmed by the number of tudents tbey 
must cater to. I act overwhelmed by tryinl to 
answer all of the GUIII'dUm production workers' 
questions. 

Sometimes I seriously wonder whether or not 
professors come here strictly to do research or 
write books and then get stuck with cIaues to 
teach. There are a lot of faculty members listed in 
the course catalog, but how many of them actu
ally teach classes? 

According to a University of California report 
85 percent of all University employees have jobs 
in wbicb they do not teach. 

Right now, that means only 15 percent of UC 
employees are hired .. teachers. How many of 
these teach a clus per quarter? I'm beainnin. to 
wonder just bow much raoarch and bow many 
books are beina produced because profeuors 
&reD' doiq what tbey were hired to do. Yet the 
UDiwnitf'leta up requirements for tenure and 
poIitions Ulat include writinl and ;e.an:b wbicb 
mUll tab pIaoefor prof..an to keep their jok I 
feel that too much emphasis is pllced upon the 
producdOa of worb by tile Univenity. 

A political ICieace T.A. I b..t last year des
cribed the procell of rating graduate 1ChooII. A 
univenity that hal eonaistently produced a large 
number of research papen, boob, etc. over the 
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Devotion 
Continued from page 4 
years will receive a high grad 
school rating. UCSD i ranked as 
on~ of the top ten grad schools in 
the nation. I don't have to ask 
why. A large portion of our faculty 
must be writing instead of teach
ing. I haven't seen the "eminence 
of the faculty" yet, but I have no 
doubt that the "UCSD faculty 
and scho lars are continually 
involved in an impressive variety 

OPINION 

Before hitting the streets. get practical hands-on 
Journalism experience in the all new ... 

WINTER INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM 

Orientation meeting to be held at the Guardian, 
Tuesday, Jan. 17 at 6 p.m. Call 534-6580 for detailsl 

of research and developmental '--"::':"::::::::::::~~~~~~!!!...!!1!. _____________________________ --,,=, 
projects. " 
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LETI'ERS! 8 
Did you see any? 

No! 
Do you know why? 

Because you 
didn't write any! 

- e -
Take a stand 

and be someone. 
Tell us what you 
think or what 
someone else 

o 
o 
o 
o 
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o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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o 
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thinks if you don't. 0 
o 

BUT REMEMBER .. 0 

Leuers should be typed and 8 
double-spaced and submitted 0 
co the Guardian next door CO 0 
the Chi CAli or "",iled co: 0 

Opinion Editor, 0 "'I.r ... 
VCSD Guardian, 8-016, 8 

LaJoUa CA 92093. 0 
We reserve the right co 0 

Mit aU Idters, 0 
Alildters must bear a 0 

name and phone number. 0 
Names will be withheW from g 

publication upon request. 
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The Uni\ 'l'rsity Bookstore 
" 

offers quality filn1 

and fihn dcvcloping 

You receive 

a second set 

of color 

prints free 

every day! 

12 expo (24 prints) 
15 expo (30 prints) 
24 expo (48 prinls) 
36 expo (72 prinls) 

New Year's Special 
Free photo album with each 

extra large (4" x 6") developing 
and print order, 

While supplies last. 

University Bookstore 

CUJCC::: S§]I D ) 

Hours: Monday- Friday 7:45 a,m.-5:15 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Closed Sundays and Holidays 

PROFESSORS, END 
THE PAPER CHASE 

USE KlNKO'S PRQFESSOR PUBLISHING SERVICE 
GIve vour students an alternative to the Library Reserve Room We'll 
turn your loose course materia ls Into bound class readers. 

~ ~" 
'.':::~:: .. "'.'" 

NO CHARGE TO YOU OR YOUR DEPARTMENT 
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST TO YOUR STUDENTS 
OUR REP WILL HELP ORGANIZE YOUR MATERiAlS 
OVERNIGHT ORDERS ACCEPTED 
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

" '. OPEN WEEKENDS 

Let Us Do The Chasing While You Do The TeachIng 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

La Jolla Village Square 
457·3775·0PEN 24 HOURS 

RAYBAN® SALE 
NOW 
THRU 

SUNDAY 

• San Qiego's most complete selection of 
Wayfarers, Street Neats, Drifters, Clubmasters, 
Cats Sport series & more 

• Brown or Grey optical quality glass lenses 
• Perfect for sports, all-purpose wear 
• Terrific for men & women 

1'~ye&&Ti 
• Clalremont Square 272-8808 . La Jolla Village Square 535-D365 

• PacIfIc leach PromenacM 581 -6769 . La Jolla 1241 Prospect 454-7532 
• EncInItas (Lumberyard) 942-0337 . North County faIr 745-9425 

For other locations. plea .. call the above. 
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Hunter S. Thompson drive may be over the bridge to 
Virginia or down to his private 
dock on the rive r whe re he kept 
the preside ntial yacht tied up 
The equoia, which he used as a 
pe rso nal h ideout where he cou ld 
gam ble all night wi th his frie nds. 

CAPITAL.ISM - BEI~UT ST'{LE 

FVfON 
Queen 4-Way lounger and 6" futon-

$13900 (With ad) 

Come see our vallety of frames at the best prtces at our 
showroom In Ocean Beach. Pick up or delivery Ivailable. 

Visa and Mastercard accepted. 

Tropical Nites futon8 
Call for appointment 224-2119 

Continued from page 4 

him a round a nd made notes. 

ixon was a bad drunk when 
he got his hand on a pint of gin, 
and in those last ugly days when 
his who le life wa drai ning a way 
like hut Jell-O and all of his boys 
were being hauled off to priso n by 

'PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut, shampoo, 
conditioning and 
professional styling 

Use the ASUCSD Book Trader Board. 

It 's not too late! You have two weeks to 
sell your textbooks back to the Bookstore. 

federal m ar hals, he ca me more 
a nd more to I(lve gin. 

His brai n was go ne, by the n, 
and on n ights to ward the e nd it 
was only the butler, Manolo, who 
kepI him from ge tt ing busted for 
public drunkenness. 

On some nights he wanted to 

Reagan has no fr iends only 
Nixon, who ca ll s him eve ry day in 
his new role as the heir appa rent 
t o the do o med a nd disloya l 
G eorge Shult z. 

The Ultimate 
Cuts Ue S~ Z;iuj6 

WITH MARLO. JILLOU OR DEBI 

WITH THIS AD ONLY $4 OFF 
Reg. $19 

:i..WOIMENS CUTS$S OFF 
WITH THIS AD ONLY 

Reg. $24 

Cffet /uun/~ at 

a /~ F lBou/d 

yl.l!flLi fo art- r»<din.aJ</r 
haU<- ad ~:r~ ~/uWc-tr#udJ 

at r&o.i.U1fl/ .s$t~. 

Buy a cheaper book or sell yours for twice 
the Bookstore buy-back price. 

grove coffe 
Call 534-4450 or come by the A.S. Office 
and fill out your ad card today! 

Carl's Jr. 

UCSD 
Student 
Special 

------------------------I WESTERN BACON 1282 I 
I I 

: CHEESEBURGER : 
: REG. FRIES 5299 : 
I REG. SOFr DRINK I 
I Offer vaUd at: 6788 Miramar U . I 
I Coupon apira Mar. 4, 1989. One offer per coupon. I 
I One coupon per customer per visit. Not valid with any other ® I 
I offer or discount. Price does not include tax. I 

c Cari Karcher Enterprises, Inc 1989 ca rl's Jr. L ________________________ I 

WILL BE OPENING ON 
SUNDAYS 

STARTING JANUARY 8TH 

M-TH 
Friday 
Sat. 
Sun. 

HoURS: 
7:45 am to 11 :00 pm 

7:45 am to 5:00 pm 
9:45 am to 5:00 pm 
9:45 am to 5:00 pm 

r--------------------~ 

I grove caffe coupon I 

i SUNDAY ONLY i 
I BUY A NY PASTRY OR DRINK AND GET A I 
I SMALL COFFEE OF THE HOUSE FREE! I 
I (With this coupon only) I L ____________________ ~ 
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UCSB to Get New Science Facility 
By BEN SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer, Daily Nexus 

SANTA BA RBA RA-UCS B 
will soon be home to a new major 
research center, it was a nnounced 
last month, as the National Sci
ence Foundation listed t he cam
pus among II sites where it will 
establish new Science and Tech
nology Centers. 

A UCSB proposal to establish 
a Ce nter for Quantized Electronic 
Structures was chosen by the fed
eral agency from among 323 oth
ers nationwid e to study microe
lectronic . First-year NSF funding 

for the ce nte r be $2. 1 million. 
"We want to make and study 

these structures because we expect 
them to ex hibit new a nd exci ting 
propert ies, .. tha t may very well 
prove to be the basis fo r revolu
tionary new electronic devices," 
according to UCSB electrical and 
computer e ngineering Professor 
James Merz, who will serve as 
director of the center. 

In addition to predicting a 
potential change in the electronics 
industry similar to that which 
occurred when transistors re
placed vacuum tubes, Merz also 
predicted that research at the cen
ter will provide further under-

stand ing of the nature of matter 
a t t he at omic level. 

" 0 far, we've only scratched 
the tip of t he iceberg, utilizing the 
simplest of these q ua ntum struc
tures," Merz said. Among the 
devices that have been developed 
using quantum electronics are a 
"quantum-well" laser - the most 
effi cient micro laser yet - a nd a 
new type of transistor. 

However, " I'm certain the best 
ideas are ones that no one has 
dreamed up yet," Merz said . 

The creation of the 11 NSF 
centers is part of an effort by the 
government to tackle a variety of 

See VCSB, pale 8' 

FULL TIME STUDENTS 
W E HAVE EXCELLENT 

AUTO INSURANCE RATES 
FOR QU ALIFIED STUDENTS 

CALL 279 ... 5955 
D' Agnessa Insurance Agency 

7841 Balboa Ave. Ste. 215 
San Diego, CA 92 I I I 

ALSO: HOME/CONDO O WNER INSURANCE 

Need Ixtra Cash? DEOGALLERY 
Make Up to $200 per Month 

Are you healthy and 
between the ages 

of 18 and 30? 

All Ethnic Groups Needed 
Sperm Donors Needed (all (619) 165-1407 

INTERESTED IN CONSULTING? 
·We /ook for people who are intelligent, CTfIative, analytical, and 
who can work cooperatively with others. We want peoplfl who get 
pleasure out of helping olhflrs and doing a job well .• 

Hewitt Associates 
is coming to your campus, , , 

INFORMATION SHARING 
January 18, 1989 
4:00 - 6:00 P.M. 

111 A Administrative Complex 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
February 13, 1989 

April 24, 1989 

Opportun ities for graduating seniors with coursework and interest in the 
following areas : 

• ACCOUNTING 
• FINANCE 
• ECONOMICS 
• ACTUARIAL SCIENCE 
• STATISTICS 

• BUSINESSADMINISTRATION 
• COMPUTER SCIENCE/MIS 
• MATHEMATICS 
• HUMAN RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT 

We are a leading managemenl consult ing firm specializing in employee 
benefits, compensation, commun ication , and related human resource 
functions . 

Hewitt Associates is included in the publ ication "The 100 Bes t 
Compan ie s to Work for in America.· 

Santa Ana. CA· Rowayton . CT • Atlanta. GA • Lincolnshire . IL 
Boston . MA • Motrlstown. NJ • The Woodlands. TX 

See Your Placement Office For Detads 

because: 
• We cater to students. No credit card necessary. No deposit 
necessary for qualified renters • Movies, video recorders/TVs 
and cameras for safe or rent • Huge selection of movies 

NEW RELEASES: YOUNG GUNS 
• MfCHAELJACKSON'S MOONWALKER. RED HEAT 

COMING SOON: DIE HARD • BUU DURHAM 
We have the finest selection of foreign films in the county . 

-Bring This Ad to R~nt One Movie
and get a second rental for FREE! 

Munday thru Thursday. Expires 1/ 19/B9 

8843 VILLA LA JOLLA DR, 
RALPH'S CENTER BETWEEN CROWN BOOKS AND OSCO 

HOURS: Sun.-TIIun. " a",-' pm/FrI.-Sat. " am-10 P'" 

I I I I I I 450-1554 

A.S.INTERNSHIP OFFICE 

Proudly Presents: 

Information 
Night 

OFFICE DIRECTORS WILL MAKE A 

small presentation and answer any questions 

you may have on what it takes to get an 

internship, what types of internships are 

available and internship deadlines_ 

INFO NIGHT will be tonight, 

Thursday, January 12, 6 p.m. 

at the North Conference Room 

Come by tonight and inquire about an 

internship. A II grade levels are welcome! 
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COME JOIN 
THE PARADE! 

The Annual an Diego 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

PARADE 
alu rday, Januar) 14 
II a.m . 10 I :00 p.m. 

1arkel t . and 21s1 I. 
Call: 534-6708 

(See our classified Jor details) 

Co-sponsored by 
Associated Students 

• Puerto Vollarta . . $354 
• Mazatlan ....... $406 
• Cancun .... ... . $489 
• Waikiki . ..... . .. $449 

Above ratl's include: 
Air/ 7 nights hotel/ transfer 

Or ... n,YTO 
EUROPE! 

• Amsterdam . . . .. $489 
• Frankfurt . ... . ... $469 

A II fares round trip 
..._-- from ",est coast --.... 

Your Student 
Travel Center 
UCSD Student Center 

452-0630 

Now is the time to make your choice. 
Because every ArtCarved college 
ring-from handsome traditional to 
contemporary styles-is on sale now! 
You'll be impressed with the fine 
ArtCarved craftsmanship that's 
backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty. 
And you'll appreciate the savings. 
Don't miss out! 

The Quality. 
The Craftmanship. 
The Reward Your Deserve. 

Representatives from ArtCarved 
will be available to take yaur orders 
at the table in front of the 
University Bookstore 

. January 10-13 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Deposit Required 

(i;) 1987 ArtCarved Oass Rings. 

NEWS 

NEED TO 
DOCTOR YOUR 
MCATSCORE? 

If your MCAT score needs a 
shotinthearrn.com tothe 
expel ts in test preparation
Stanley H. Kaplan. 

Our tesl-taking techniques 
and educational revIew will 
help you be in topcondiuon 
test day We'll not only sharpen 
your saentific knowledge. but 
your reading. problem-solving. 
and essay-writing skills too. 

Summer courses are regis
tennl! now. So calf the best in 
test prep- Kaplan. And get an 
MCAT score t hat you deserve. 

i KAPLAN 
STANUY H. UPtAN lDUCATIOIW. aNna tTO. 

DON'T COMPETE WITH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT- BE ONE 

4780 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 

(619)277 -67 44 
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A.S. Considers Closing 
Assorted Vinyl Enterprise 

The A. -. Counci l las t night 
debated a measure that would 
discontinue the ~tuden t -run 
Assorted inyl before defeating 
Pre idem Maynard Dimmcsdalc's 
proposal for a constitutional con
vention , which he had hoped 
would increase student represen
tat ion in the A. '. Council. 

After hearing argu ments tha t 
As orted Vinyl continue to lose 
money each quarter and does not 
fill an established student need , 
the council po~tponed voting on 
the mea ure for one week to give 
its managers a cha nce to counter 
the claims. 

Dimmesda le cited "astronomi
cal discrepancies" in the enter
prise's net income, saying that it 
had continued to lose money over 
the past several years. 

According to Dimme dale , the 
record store had a deficit of $4,300 
last year, followed by a net 10 s of 
$4,112 after only the first quarter 

of this year. 
Since the enterprise is co nsist

ently 10 ing the students' money, 
Dimmesda le aid, it is not in the 
tudent 'best inte rests to move it 

into the ncw Price Center. 
Robert Lloyd, an as istant 

manager at A ssorted Vinyl, 
claimed that the business has a lot 
of regular customers, and erves 
an im portan t st udent need . 

Traditionally, he explained , the 
fall quarter i slow for business, 
but the enterprise u ually com
pensate for the losses with better 
sales in the winter and spring 
quarters. 

He also predicted that profits 
will increase once the store is in 
the Price Center, saying the cur
rent location is a "cubbyhole." 

"We will expand not only our 
rock but our service," Lloyd sa id , 

predicting that more students will 
patronize the store at its newer, 
more convenient location. 

Lloyd also claimed that the 
enterprise hadn't been given uffi
cient lime to organi7e arguments 
in its behalf. 

"We were notified Christmas 
break that we'd be closed down," 
he said, adding that they weren't 
notified of last night's meeting 
until Monday. 

After postponing the Assorted 
Vinyl measure, the council de
bated Dimmesdale's proposal for 
a con titutional convention. 

Dimmesdale had said that the 
convention would give all inter
ested students and groups a voice 
in the s haping of a new A.S. 
Constitution. 

Although the re olution was 
defeated , the conventi on still 
might take place. 

Earlier in the meeting Dimmes
dale had pledged to directly peti
tion the students if the council 
defeated the measure, saying, " It 
really would not be all that diffi
cult to obtain [signatures of] the 
required 15 percent [of the stu
dent body]." 

UCSB to 
Be Site of 
New Facility 
Continued from pale 7 
complex research problems and 
to shorten the time span between 
scientific discovery and actual 
application, according to NSF 
representatives. 

"The fa t tran fer ofknowledge 
is crit ical to the nation's ability to 
compete in the world market," 
explained NSF Director Erich 
Bloch. 

UCSB officials hope the new 
center will serve as a base of oper
ations that will enable scient ist 
from universities, national labor
atories and private industry to 
study quantum structures in a 
multidisciplinary approach that 
has been absent in the past. 

Previously, work in this area 
has been done most ly by applied 
physicists, electrical engineers and 
materials scientists. The center 
will bring to the quest theoretical 
physicists and surface chemists 
who study ordinary matter, ac
co rding to Mer7. 

University Bookstore 

Merz believes that the center 
will be in operation by February 
and hopes that negotiations with 
U SB will secure a pecific loca
tion on campus for the center. 

UC Berkeley and the Califor
nia Institute of Technology were 
also chosen by the NSF as site 
for new Science and Technology 
Centers . 

[Ul[ I :s§]II=:J ) 
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MA YOR: Presents State of City 
A wards, Makes Predictions 
Continued from pale 3 
cilmember Wes Pratt said of 
O'Connor at the reception follow
ing her address. 

"I think our young people are 
some thing we should be 
concerned about," Pratt added 
"We need these innovative 
programs." 

He was less certain of how the 
council would receive O'Connor's 
requests, however. 

"Much of the funding has to 
come from the private sector," 
Pratt said. "Hopefully, the busi
ness community will cooperate." 

Others in the crowd, while de
clining to be quoted, generally 
echoed Pratt's sentiments. 

Eric Channllin/Guardian 

r-------- Rotlt'. - in the alley in P.B. *-------. 
FUTONS OR FRAMES 

5% DISCOUNT when 
,.... ~ lou ....... futon 
.I ... ueun-~ 

fUTONS 
Twin6"UO; S"SSO. Full 6" $70; 
S" S,.; Queen 6" SSO; S" Sl .. ; 
King 6" SlI.; S" S.H 
+WAY LOUNGER 
Twin sse. Full S58 
Queen $62 • King SI1. ......... -.... -...... 
Jr. Twin $33, Twin U', Full $55, 

J.I ... Ca .... twa. - Twin $69; 
FuU $79; Queen $89; King $99 

c ......... ArMI Queen 165. (3- cotton /ulons - Twin 
"7, Full SM, Queen .... ) 

STORE HOURS 
Sit or sleep. Full $129, Queen $14' 
_~ INWNTOIIY. 

Thurs. 2·Spm; Fri. 12·5pm 
Sat. 1O·5pm; Sun. 1l-3pm 
Mon.-w.cL ....... " ... N ..... 
ZU" .. I. or ,. ... 7081 

Prices subject to c hange 
'Pacific Beach · 967 A Beryl 51 . in o/ley 

between Law and Beryl. west off 
Casso From Garnet Ave. turn north on 

Cas. St . . go 7 blocks to Beryl. 

TheUCSD 
MARTIN 
LUTHER 

KING 
Observances 
In celebration of the Martin 
Luther King Holiday you are invited 
to join students, faculty and staff as 
we honor the ideal of racial harmony 
and' peace through the following brief 
presentations: 

January 13th 12:15 
The following colleges will feature o ne 

"She made a 
speech tonight that 
I think had some 
vision, some sen
sitivity, and some 

. " compassIOn. 

-WesPratt 
City Council member 

AnENTION 
THIRD COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 
Graduation 1989 Committee 

forming. Students interested 

in serving on Graduation 

Committee contact: Barbara 

Armstrong, Third Dean's 

Office, 534-4390. 

DUDUNE: 
JAN. 20, 1988 

• Self service copiers. Volume discounts. Professors notes 

• Copies while- you wait. Book Binding. Free Parking 

HOURS: ~TH 8:3~:30, Fri, 8:3~, Sat 12-.. 

3211 Holiday Court, La Jolla 451-9949 
Next To St. Germain's 

Regular student writes for Guardian 
By YOUR NAME HERE 

D o you have a ~feel" for writing (especially newswriting)? Then 
send us a card or call the UCSD Guardian today and ask about 
a news writer internship. Hell, you'l probably be given an 

assignment on the spot! Say, isn't that what happened to Clark Kent? 

The 
UCSD 

Journal of 
Undergraduate 

Research 

SUBMISSIONS are invited from students in all fields. Papers 
should consist of original undergraduate research. TopiCS need 
not be academic in nature. Emphasis in selection will be placed 
on originality, innovation and accuracy. Usual length for accepted 
manuscripts will be twelve to fifteen pages. 

Examples of publishable work are: 
minute of silence and a responsorial reading of King's famous speeches: 

WARREN: Warren Commons 

THIRD: Provost Conference Room 

REVELLE: Revelle Plaza 

MUIR: Please call the Resident Dean for location of 
observance (534-4200) 

Sponsored by the Black History Month Commiuee 
and a Host of Col/ege Offices 

THE NATIONAL HOLIDAY IS JANUARY 15th 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
CRITICAL ESSA VS 

EXPANDED TERII PAPERS 

Fiction and other creative writing will not be considered. 

Submitted papers will be reviewed by the Editorial Board and a 
Faculty Advisory Panel. Publication is scheduled for June, 1989 . 
The corresponding deadline for submissions is Friday, January 
20 at 12 noon. 

Students interesled in submitting to the Journal should contact 
the editorial office for details concerning copyright, manuscript 
preparation and other importanl information. The Journal editorial 
offices are located in the U.S. Grants Office, above the game 
room in the Student Center. Mailing address is B-023, and our 
telephone number is 534-3917. 
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UCSD Remembers Martin Luther King 
By ANDREA ADLEMAN 
Staff Writer 

"Not since John F. Kennedy 
was assassinated has the capital 
been so shaken by a murder." The 
murder to which this 1968 New 
York Times report refers is that of 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Washington, the country, and 
the world were stunned by the 
news of the famed civil rights 
leader's assassination in Memphis, 
Tennessee. 

Twenty-one years have passed 
ince that day in April, yet memo

ries of King's struggle for racial 
equality remain strong in many 
individuals. 

Jennifer Stern back, Third Col
lege resident dean, recalls where 
she was when she learned of King's 
death. "I was home sick. and I'd 
wake up in the morning, and turn 
on the radio," said Stern back, 
who was in her early teens at the 
time. "I heard on the radio that 
he'd been shot. I remember run
ning into my parents' bedroom 
and telling them that, and [my 
mother] didn't believe me at first." 

Third College Assistant Dean 
Barbara Avery also had trouble 
believing the news. " I was in the 
Bahamas .. . and when I heard it 
on the radio, I didn't believe it at 
first. Then I thought ... that 
something tremendous was hap
pening in the U.S." 

Musical 
Tribute 

By JULIE MUNRO 
Features Edilor 

The 13th annual Martin 
Luther King Commemora
tive Concert will take place 
Monday, Jan. 16 in the 
Mandeville Auditorium at , 
8 p.m. 

The UCSD Gospel Choir 
and members of the UCSD 
community are giving a col
laborative presentation of 
works "closely associated 
with Dr. King," Margo 

See CIVIL, pa't 13 

Many regard King's entire life 
as "something tremendous." He 
was born on Jan. 15, 1929, in 
Atlanta, Georgia . A graduate of 
Moorehouse College at the age of 
19, King went on to receive a 
Bachelor of Divinity degree and a 
Ph .D in systematic theology. 

Upon completing his studies, 
King lived with his wife and four 
children in Montgomery, Ala
bama. His action against Mont-

"1 didn't believe [King 
was deadj at first. Then 
1 thought . . . something 
tremendous was hap
pening. " 

-Barbara A very 
Assistant Dean 

Third College 

gomery's segregated public trans
portation system brought him 
national recognit ion as a nonvio
lent civil rights activist. In 1957, 
King formed what was later to be 
called the Southern Christian 
leadership Conference. SCLC's 
Atlanta offices served as the cen
ter of King's efforts when he 
moved to Atlanta in 1960 to 
become the co-pastor of a church 
there. 

King was a key leader in the 
well-known 1963 march on 
Washington, where he delivered 
his famous "I Have a Dream" 
speech. The following year, his 
efforts were awarded as he became 
the youngest recipient of the obel 
Peace Prize. 

In 1967, King began to advo
cate peace in Vietnam, an action 
which causl!d much public con
troversy. Although he received 
mixed reactions in the press, he 
was generally criticized for his 
position by fellow black leaders. 

A year later, King was shot to 
death during a trip to Memphis, 
where he intended to lead a pro
test by striking sanitation workers, 
most of whom were black. While 
King and his aides, one of whom 
was the Rev. Jesse Jackson, stood 
conferring on a hotel balcony, 
King was fatally shot. 

As the April 5, 1968 hcadlines 
suggested , the assassin was a white 
man . James Earl Ra y, who 
pleaded guilty in March 1969 and 
received a 99-year jail sentence. 

Soon after King's death, racial 
tensions and violence escalated . 
Questions abounded in the press. 
In two separate articles, News
week 's April 15, 1968 issue 
addressed the increase in violence: 
"Were the pictures ofthe machine 
gun on the Capitol steps and Chi
cago in flames only premonitions 
of a America without Martin 
Luther King?" It further stated 
that, "The outbreak of violence 
that flowed in [the] aftermath [of 
King's assassination] was a repu
diation of everything that King's 

The home of the 
49¢ hamburger. 

1 m u~Voltald!m 
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7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
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Quarter Pounder " with Cheese. Medium Fry, 
Medium-Size Soft Drink Ca,lI vahl_: II 
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present coupon when 
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II 
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you? So 

will others. 

Why not 

call 

The Guardian 

and put 

your ad 

here. 

Martin Luther 
King Parade 

Sat. Jan. 14, 1989 
llLm.-l p.m. 

Students inte~sted 
in participatinl in the 
.,..... should meet in 
the Third ColIeae park
iDiiot at 8:45 a.m. The 
fint 200 students wiD 
receiw T ... hirta bcarilll 
UCSD theme for the 
parade, "Freedom 
ThrouP Education." 

repeats itself. I think it's impor
tant that we remind students." 

Whisenhunt , who is involved 
with the African-American Stu
dent Union and the Student 
Affirmative Action S:ommittec, 
employs several of King's tactics 
in her own approach. 

Whisenhunt endeavors to bring 
about change by working with the 
established system, although she 
adds that, "Martin Luther King 

, ~~~If!9lon once said that if a law is unjust, it's 
~ lJI)~~'!-,ok,lY to try and change it. That's 

the way 1 feel. [I believe in] mak-
'~C-'''Jlll'': . ...J ing sure something happens, but 

doing it through nonviolent 
means." 

life - and death - had stood 
for." 

T oday's generation is faced with 
the challenge of continuing to 
work towards King's goal of racial 
and social justice. In her efforts 
agianst race discrimination, Muir 
junior Denise Whisenhunt feels 
that making the present genera
tion aware of the past is crucial. 

"Some of our generation think. 
'The '60s? That's over. We don't 
have to worry about it,'" explains 
Whisenhunt. " But what happens 
is , people forge t and histo ry 

Third College senior Paul 
Lanning feels that society as a 
whole has benefitted from King's 
voicing t he issue of racial discrim
ination. "A lot of people, 1 think, 
owe a lot to him," said Lanning. 
" It doesn't matter what their race 
is; it's the fact that we're all a lot 
more aware- of where we should 
be headed as a society." 

Tyrone Harvey, also of Third 
College, believes that people must 
become open-minded and for
ward-thinking in order that eth
nic relations improve. Concern
ing Martin Luther King Jr. Day, 
designated in 1983 by Congress as 
the third Monday in January, 
Harvey feels that "a lot of people 
think of it asa black holiday, but 1 
don't see it that way. 

"I think of It as an American 
holiday. It's a day that Americans 
need to stop and identify where 
we've come from, and set goals 
for where we should go." 

The Del Mar W»rkout Is Now Twice as Nice! 

We 've doubled our square 

footage Two n ew aerobiC 

rooms With sprung lIoors Ex

panded gym With machines 

and tree weights More Life 

Cyc les. stall machines and 

treadmill; Complete locker 

,ooms Child car e Family 

member Sh'PS 
DCI Mar Workout MemberS Kathy E-aloll and MJflin Imhof 

SPECIAL STUDENT 
RATES AVAILABLE 

4 1-
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Emergency Center Serves UCSD --------------------
By RA DY DOTINGA 
SlOjJ Writer 

"certified emergency phys icians." 
all faculty doctors from the emer
ge ncy room at the UCSD Medi
ca l Center in Hill cres t, dcal with 
problems such a "sprained ankles, 
lacerations, colds. and diarrhea ." 

Heallh , [beca use] wc're a ffi liated 
wi th the l UCSD Medical Cen
ter). " But students are encour
aged to come in whe n the Student 
Healt h Center is closed . 

I 25 OFF Any sma ll. I I 0/0 medium or large I 
I Ie frozen yogurt I 

Students who become injured 
or seriously ill when the tudent 
Health Center is closed now have 
an alternative to the Scripps 
Ho pita I Emergency Room : the 
rece ntly opened Urgent Care 

I I 
I I 

She did note that "We wouldn 't 
want to see you if you just had [a 
major car accident)." Such a case 
sho uld go to a n emergency room, 
she said . 

Watson said that the benefits of 
the Urgent Care Center are that 
"We're probably chea per than the 
basic emergency department ," and 
that there would most likely be a 
shorter wait at the Center. 

I I 
I I 

enter. 
The enter is located in the 

UCSD Medical Group, a series of 
small brown buildings adjacent to 
the UCSD Medical School. The 
Center opened on Aug. 1, 1988. 

Acco rding to Clinical Coord i
na tor Sue Watson, the Center's 

Watson said that the Center 
has seen a " mixture" of patienb. 
" p robably averaging 10 to 15 
people a day." 

She noted that the Center is "a 
sepa ra te ent ity fr om St udent 

The Urgent Ca re Center's hour 
are from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. week
days, a nd from 12 noon t08 p.m. 
weekends. Patients can walk in, 
o r call 534-7300 fo r a same-day 
appoi ntment. 

I VOid WI' any- ot"'er o fter 

I TOPPIr)9i nc! l'l{.ludel j 
Ont"' 'UJ.. In 10 " 

I ~~;~ '~/15/88 
I 
I 
I 

Houls: 11 -10:30 Mon -Thurs 
11 -11 Fn. & Sot 
1210:30 Sun. 

I 7710 .-.gents Rd., Su"_ 10a ,.. "nn ~ 11"1 "olng CP''''IIP{ 

UlC 

I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Wordperlect 5.0 - made easier with 

DATA-CAL keytop overlays 

like to express your opinions? Come to 

the Bicycle Advisory Committee meeting 

on January 19, 1989 from 4:30 p.m. to 5:15 

p.m. in the North Conference Room, 

Student Center. Topics will include the 

"NEW" bicycle parking permit, bicycle 

parking, and bicycle enforcement. 

Hope To See You There! 

(other programs also available) 

-Easy reference 
-Durable material 
-Will not crack, chip or peel 
·Can be removed without 

damage to keys 
-No messy, smeary adhesives 
-Will not move around 
-Same feel as present keys BICYCLE 

PROGRAM 
Hours: ONLY $14.95 

For more info call 534-4235 
Monday-Friday 7:45 a.m.-5:15 p .m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p,m. 
Closed Sundays and Holidays 
534-4291 

University Bookstore 

e.e eoe eoe e.e eoe eoe [LJJCC:::~I 0 I 

University Bookstore 

[L[J[C! ) jl D ] o o o o 
Zenith laptops and pes at the University Bookstore 

Open House Demonstration- Thursday, January 19, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

o Zenith Road Warriors-Rough, Durable, Fast Computing 
Battery Powered Laptops 

Take It Anywhere! 

640KRAM 
8MHz 

20 Mb Hard Disk 
Built-in Modem 

UCSD Price: $1999 

Supersport 286 
IMbRAM 

20 Mb Hard Disc 

UCSD Price: .$3110 

2 -286 LP-Compatible PC 
Small Footprints-17Ibs! 

1 MbRAM 

Expandable to 6 Mb on 
Main Board/16 Mb System 

8 MHz, 0 Wait State 

20 Mb Hard Disk 

Flat Screen VGA 
Color Monitor Included 

UCSD Price: $2389 

University Bookstore Computer Center 534-4291 
Hours: Monday- Friday 7:45 a.m.-5:15 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays 

7'1111"" data 
~ systems 
THE ~TY GOES IN BEFORE THE _ GOES ON' 

I 
386 Super-Advanced AT 

16 M Hz, 0 Wait State 

1 MbRAM 

Expandable to 16 Mb 

40 Mb Hard Disk 

Flat Screen VGA 
Color Monitor Included 

UCSD Price: $3779 

o 

--
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UCSD Bookstore 
The Sharper Image 
Winter catalog 
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UCSD history professor, 
Rev. Dr. Edward Rey
nolds, will deliver the invo
cation and opening re
marks . Associated wit h 
UCSD's Third College for 
the past 16 years, Reynolds 
has been the director of the 
Third World Studies Pro
gram and the African Stu- _ 
dies Program. 

UCSD Chamber Music Series 

President of the San 
Diego Urban League, Herb 
Cawthorne, will deliver a 
speech once given by Dr. 
King, ~From the Pulpit, 
From the People." 

FacuJty director Rose Bu
chanan will lead the UCSD 
Gospel Choir in music 
based on Dr. King's own 
works, such as "He's Got 
the Whole World in His 
Hands." 

The featured soloist will 
be Gwendolyn lytle, so
prano, currently a music 
professor at Pomona 
College. 

o 
Read It 

Recycle It 

THE 

~~E.IISOiV 
STRING QUARTET 

"Phenomenal ... an abundance of spirit." San Diego Union 

Prokofiev: Quartet No.1 in B minor, Op. 5 (1930) 
Mozart: Quartet in E flat Major, K.428 
Bartok: Quartet No.3 (1927) 
Beethoven: Quartet in F minor, Opus 95 "Serioso" 

January 21, Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 
G.A. $18.00, UCSD St. $9.00 
~~~ .:'::=:':·!~II 

....:.=='4Ij~i6o';;;;=="'.;-=~:~ , • .,.""'- .'''I.A-''II 

UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 
Presented by UCSD Unversity Events & Student Activities 

You dorit need youfparents' money 
to buy a Macintosh 

ust their signature 
It', never been difficult for tudents to convince 

their parents of the need for a Macintosh computer 
at sch(X)1. 

Persuading them to write the check, however, is 
another thing altogether. 

\X'hich is why Apple created the , tudent Loan to 
Own Program. An ingenious loan program thal makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy a.~ using one. 

Simply pick up an application at the localion 
listed below, or call 8OQ·83 I LOAN. All your p3fems 

for you in just a few week~. 
111ere' no colbteral. No need to prove financial 

hardship. '0 application fee. 
Best of all, the loan pa ments can be spread over 

as many a 10 year . 

need to do is fill it oul, sign ii, and send it. ...... IiiIIIIi • ..: 

Which give you and your parents plenty of time 
to decide just who pays for it all. 

•• Introducing Apple' 
tudent Loan-to-OWrl Program 

University Bookstore 
Computer Center 

534-4291 If they quali~l, they' ll receive :1 check 
~ 19H1! Apr'" lllllll'lIIlr. Inl Appk·. lh,· Appil Itlj(tI. Jnu ~IJlln(("h .rr rL'l(I-.lcrtu IrJlicmJrh of Aprle C"mJ1l1l~r. Inl 

.. 
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And now for 
Phil's Prime Pic 

~~ 

New }tJrk CIly 
$99 round/rip 

Deliver 
199 rou /uitrip 

I 
I 

. I RL ~ 
For/ Lauderdlile 
$99 rou IIdlrtp 

~ ~ Rumorsarethattheywill-----------
do a " stink in " at the 
Supercomputer. 

But that's stupid. It's 
Since the ~umigation .of strategically too far from 

the Ocean View cafetena , the Price Center. The best 
the giant mutant skunks place would be a food 
have disappeared . e st ablishment i n the 

They are bel ieved to be Center. 
hiding in the tunnels gath- Obviously. Phil wants 
ering strength for another you to pick . .. 
protest of lab an imal treat- THE SKUNKS AT THE 
ment . ROUND TABLE PUB . 

Seal/Ie 
$99 round/rip 

Chicago 
199 rou lui/rip 

Still Fm ncisco 
$99 round/rip 

Phoenix 
$99 roll ndtrip 

BostOl1 
$99 rollndtrip 

Los Angeles 
$99 roundtrip 

Stay tuned after this word 
from our sponsor, Spuds 
lite. " The Suds for Studs ... 

·1 
! 

$99 rmmdtrip airfares on Northwest AirJines. 
A special offer for students, 

only for AIilerican Express Cardmembers. 
If you want to go places, it's time for the American 

Express Card. 
Because now you can take advantage of new travel 

privileges on orthwest Airlines 01l(J'jOljull-time 
students lebo carr)' the American Erpress Card 

Travel priviieges that offer: 
.~ 711'0 $99 roulldtrip tickets- fly to any of 

NORTliWEST the mO.re than 180 cities served by North-
AI RLI N ES west 111 the contiguous 4 lImted States. 

LOOK TO US Only one ticket may be u ed per SIX-

month period. 
Specta I QU£lrter(i' Norl bll'esl Des/ilia lioll DisCOLIlltS 
IlJrouRbouI1989- up to 2S% off the lowest availahle fa re. 
5.000 !X)1lUS miles 111 orthwest's WORLDPERKS' 
free travel program- where only 20,000 miles gets 
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies 
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada. 

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional 
benefits and personal service you would expect from 
American Express. • 

The only requ irements fo r privileged travel: you 
must he a Card member, you must be a full -time tLl
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines 
tickets with the Card.* 

Getting the Card is easier than ever because now 
you can aprl) by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX. 
We'll take your application and begin to process it 
right awa): \X'hat's more, with our Automatic 
Approval offers, 
VOLI can qLla l i~' now 
whilp you 're still in 
school. 

Apply now Fly later 
- for less. 

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 

'Some reslrlctlons mal 'P1lly For complete offer details . calli 800 9-tJ .... \IFX Curmll >ludent C:udmemhe" alltom'"lCall, r('(eM T\\'O $<)<) 'Ouciltl> ",the I1IJII 
© 19l19 Amerlc", E,p""" 1'",,1 Helauxl ~I\ ICes COmp'"lI. Inc 
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"Going into the sea
son, our goal was to 
playas hard as we 
could, and our good 
effort is paying off. " 

- Judy Malone 
Head Coach 

Friday night , UCSD will play 
host to Point Lorna Nazarene 
College in the Triton Pavittion. 
This will be a rematch of opening 
day when the Tritons were edged 
by two points. 

r--tIIIIIiiiiI~ 

Bryan 

Bernadette Diepenbrock fights for 
pOSition underneath the boards. 

Academics? 
HA! 

Check out these quotes: 

• Gates Brown - major 
teague outfielder, recalling 
high ~ t;;hool : 

"{took a /illie English. a 
/ill Ie math. some science, a 
few hubcaps and some wheel 
covers. " 

• Pat Meln ... y - Cincin
nati Bengals punter and 
holder of an art history 
degree from Harvard, on 
whether his major helped 
him prepare for a career in 
the NFL: 

"Well, we do have a draw 
play here. " 

• Dr. George L. Cross -
University of Ok.lahoma pre
sident : 

.. Were try ing {o build a 
ulliversity our football team 
can be proud of " 

Courte y of Sp ort slVil , 
Copyright e t 984. 

Read It 
Recycle It 

SPORTS 

• Fn'!' Prr~n an(~ lhltn~ 

• Eart~ Prrgnanl'l lb ti ng 
• t'r(' ~nan(\' li.' rminalion 

u~~~- . (;rnrrat or I.o(al Anesthesia 
'\., ,-- • :\fford~h/(O Birth COlllrot 

• DiagT)(I\b & Trealmcnt 
of S(,\lIall ~ 

Transmill('d !)i s('a sr~ (STtls) 

Call the College Line 
619';35'1379 

fur Studt'llt OisCClunt 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

= Ot'fkt":oo. ThrHUllthuut ~outhrrn California 
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AUTO PORT MALL MIRAMAR._ 

roM's Master Mechanics 
===== exclusively VW and AUDI 

Service & Repair 
Master Technicians 

VW • Audi • ASE Certified 

-------------------------II 2O'~~_,~~~~~~~!' II 
Not volld wffh major engine or transmtsslon repair>. 

~ ~Ll ASC I [2] 1450 94941 ;...;w~ i 
I • -. I 
I If You Have Friends with VW's, Ask Them I 
I About Us; If Thev Haven't Discovered I 

Us Yet. Ask Us For References. I 
I 5870 MIRAMAR RD. NEXT DOOR TO DISCOUNT TIRE I 

1 ____ -----------------------

You Can Enter Law School 
After Two Years of College and 

Earn Your Bachelor's Degree 
in Law (BSL) 

from Western State University while working toward 
a law degree (ID) without taking any extra classes. 

Western State University is authorized by the California Bar to admit qualified 
students with an AA degree or 60 transferable units. 

For over twenty years, we've been proving that some students can handle law 
school successfully after only two years of college. Our graduates demonstrate 
that year after year. About 20% of our students earn their bachelor's degree at WSU 
while attending law school. 

You could be a law student as early as next semester. Applications accepted 
from now until classes begin: January 14, 1989 for the spring semester or August 
24, 1989 for the fall semester. 

• FIexible class schedules mean you can work while attending 
school part-time 

• Or attend full-time and finish faster 
• Earn credits toward an MBA and JD at the same time in our 

joint degree program with Chapman College 
• Full and partial tuition scholarships, loans and grants for 

qualified students 

Start·Law School Now 
For information, call an admissions counselor. 

(619) 297-9700 

WESTERN STATB 
UNIVERSITY 

COlLEGE OF LAW 

Let WSU help you reach your goal. 
·1966 FOWlded to provide outstanding legal edueJlbon in Southern California 
.1973 Accredited by Committee of Bar Examiners. Stale Bar of Cal ifornia 
·1976 Accredited by Western Association of Schools and CoUeges 
• 1988 California's Largest Law School 

Call today (619) 297-9700 
2121 San Diego Avenue · San D iego. CA 92110 

.. 
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M. Hoop 
Tilt> i 'CS D Guardian 

wanted to be. We hit a lot of 
peaks and valleys in this one." 

UCSD Continued from page 18 

and eemingly ecured the 
victory. 

but net a the clock ran out on 
both the gamc and the University 
of La Verne. 

"It was a pectacula r hot ," said 
UCSD coach Tom Marshall as he 
joined everyone on the floor in 
admiring the game winner. 

till the name of the game i to 
be in the game when it counts : at 
the end . And, the Tritons did just 
that. 

RECORDS BOX Of course, the Tritons did not 
plan on Troy's 5 -foot shot which 
eventually gave the Tritons the 
victory, but nobody is complain
;ng now. With three seconds 
remaining, Scoop Troy received 
an inbound pass and threw up a 
prayer from 11 feet behind the 
half-court line that found nothing 

The Tritons shot only 43 per
cent from the field, but their abil
ity to win the offensive board bat
tle kept them in the game until the 
end . 

"Hitting the shot at the bUZlcr 
was spectacular. " Marshall reem
phasi7ed , "But you have to be in a 
position to win in order to hit 
tha t. .. 

W L 
4 
8 

Basketball (W) 8 
Basketball (M) 5 

Au REVOIR LES ENFANTS 
February 2, Thursday, Mandeville Aud. 

GIRL FROM HUNAN 
February 8, Wednesday, Mandeville Aud. 

DRAGON CHOW 
February 16, Thursday, Mandeville Aud . 

THE SIMPLEMINDED 
MURDERER 
March 7, Tuesday, Mandeville Aud . 

WELCOME IN VIENNA 
April 18, Tuesday, Price Center Theater 

ELSUR 
April 25, Tuesday, Price Center Theater 

THE LEGEND OF THE 
SURAM FORTRESS 
May 2, Tuesday, Price Center Theater 

MELO 
May 9, Tuesday, Price Center Theater 

All screenings will be held at 8:00 p.m. 

"We didn't playa particularly 
sharp game," Marshall said. " We 
weren't in control the way we 

A PROMISE 
May 16, Tuesday, Price Center Theater 

WEDDING IN GALILEE 
May 23, Tuesday, Price Center Theater 

THE MOZART BROTHERS 
May 30,Tuesday, Price Center Theater 

A TAXING WOMAN 
June 6, Tuesday, Price Center Theater 

UCSD improved its record to 
5-8 while the University of La 
Verne fell to 4-9. r--__ --...--

Series passes: $15.00, Single tickets $2.50 
For more information & to request a brochure please call 534-4090 

UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 
Presented by UCSD University Events & Student Activities Office _________ _ 

Peter Messroblan! Guardian 

Darvin Jackson launches one. 

STRANGE BUT TRUE: 

MODERN MEDICAL CHALLENGES 

Dr. Robert Uvingston - Nationally Known Neuroscientist 

will speak on 

"CHASING THE MIND 
THROUGH nIE BlAIN" 

UCSO 1988-89 COLLEGE BOWL COMPETITIO N CHED ULE 

Thursday, January 12, 1989 
Oceanview Lounge 

Third College Campus 
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Collece Date Time Lot.tion Contact 

Flm. Tues. Jan. 24 7:30 pm Club Med Vince Manson 
534-2237 

Third Thurs. Jan. 26 7pm Oceanview Barbara Armstrong 
Terrace Lounge 534-4390 

W.,ren Thurs. Jan. 26 7 pm Warren Apt. SCOIt Parker 
Commons 534-4731 

Revelle Tues. Jan. 31 7 pm Why Not Here? Yolanda Garcia 
534-3493 

Muir Tues. Jan. 31 7 pm M uir Apt. Karen M ischlich 
Commons 534-4965 

CSD finals Tues. I eb 9 7 pm North Conference Room 
Sponsored by Third College Student Outreach Leaders (SOL) 

___ C_L_A_~~Dt! lED S 
ThurJdu~' . JUlJuar,l / 2. /989 17 

Classified ad~rtisi ng is sold in IS-word incre
menls. The rate per 15 words is $1 fOI students. 53 
lor fiM:ulty aM staff, and 54 lor others. Payment in 
advance is required; therefore. ads must be mailed 
with a checl< (made oot to The UCSD Guardian) or 
presented in pe!SOO. Please have eXiM:t change. 
Deadlines are 4 p.m. Thursday for Monday's paper. 
4 p.m. Monday lor Thursday's paper. The Guardian 
reserves the right to refuse any advertising includ
ing but not limited to oompanionship ads. For more 
information call 534-5416. The Guardian, UCSD, 
81)16, La Jolla CA 921r:13. 

All Greek Ski Trip Ski Lake Tahoe for 
$199"°. Uti tlckels. transportation. lodg
Ing. (entertainment). Feb. t7· 19. t989. For 
more information. call 456-9682. (1/12) 

Last Chance - All Greek Ski Trip. Feb. 
17-19. $199""South Tahoe. lifls. lranspor. 
tation. lodging. T-shirt deadline Jan. t5 to 
pay. (1 / 12) 

Hard Core Productions. UCSD's film pro
duction club. Is now accepting script 
submiSSions for this quarter's film project. 
SUbmissions are due by Friday. January 
20th. Call 455· t652 for further detaits. 
(1/ 12) 

How would you like to get an internship 
doing projects. using editing equipme'lts. 
or doing career-oriented work at Soulh· 
western Cable Television? If you do. 
please consult the Academic Internship 
Program Ollice (Building 406 MAA Com
plex). This is a valuable experience for 
visual arts or communication majors who 
have Interest in media such as films and 
video.(1/ 12) 

CHESS CLUB meets Mon. 7 p.m .. TCHB 
141. Come join in the activities and tour
naments Ihis quarter! For more info .. call 
Kyle at 5871514.(1/ 12) 

Surf Club Meeting: Tonight, Thursday 
1/12 7:30 p.m .. PH 1 03. Come find out 
about Saturday's ladder and get your tee 
shirt size.(1/12) 

San Diego New Business Guide needs 
interns ASAP! Three types positions 
available: advertising production assist· 
ant. managemenl production aS$istant 
and marketing assistant. If interested, call 
Laurene Leonard at 693-6020.( 1/ 17). 

Sacramento Bee has summer Interships 
availablel Summer deadline is Feb. 1. 
Come by A.S.I.O. (located above game· 
room student center A) or call 534-4689 
lor more Info. Deadline is approaching.· 
(1 / 19) 

Warren Siudents - Take charge of your 
school. Vice· President External Position 
now open. Application at Dean's office. 
Deadline 111 7. Contact Robin for more 
info. (I 117) 

COME JOIN THE PARADE! II's the annual 
San Diego Martin Luther King Jr. Parade. 
Students. 51 all. and faculty are encour
aged 10 march with UCSD. Commemora· 
tive T·shirts will be given to the firsl 200 
partiCipants. Shultle service will be avail
able. Please assemble on Sat.. Jan. 14. at 
8:45 a.m .. parking lot 32 (near Third Col
lege Admin. Bldg.). For details contact 
your college dean's ollice. or the SAA 
oHice at 534-6708.(1 / 12) 

Seeking studenls from all UCSD colleges 
- Be a Fiflh College OrientallOn Leaderl 
Get referral from Part-tIme Employment; 
bring to Fifth College Provost's Office. 202 
MAAC, for application. Deadline' Febru· 
ary 3.(1/30) 

S50 Mono S50 
Have you had 

mononucleosis within 

the last month? If so your 

plasma could make a 

valuable contributIon to 

the medical industry. and 

earn you 550 cit the same 

time. For addItional 

details call Ms. Vawter at 

Essential Biologics. 
226-173). 

WANTED I 
Female volunteers for research on per· 
ceptlons of self. others. 18-30 Receive 
$tO Call Delrdra. 435·0280. (1 / 13) 

Childcare for my 6 month old In my Ran
cho Penasquitos home. Days fleXible 
484· 1006 References. (1 / 12) 

Now hiring pizza delivery drivers You 
need a valid CA drlver's license. a good 
drlvmg record and good references Round 
Table Pizza. 126 So. Solana Hills Dr 
Solana Beach. 755·6662. (1 / 19) 

Spanish and Japanese coni acts wanted 
Established U.S. marketing and distrlbu· 
tlon busmess expanding Into Spain and 
Japan. If you have good contacts in either 
of these countries please call (6t9) 753-
2827 lor appointment. $$ for referrals. 
(1/19) 

Would like to buy Blackhorse Townhouse 
(619) 558·7650. (213) 476-8475. (1 / 21') 

Enhance your resume and your bank 
account: Gain valuable experience work· 
ing for the UCSD Fundraislng Campaign. 
Earn $5·$ t 0 per hour contacting alumni. 
Flexible evening hours in our on·campus 
oflice. Call 587·1589 for more inlorma· 
tion. (t / 12) 

Four very friendly girls need another 
friendly girl to share a room with one of 
them. Live in a great new apartment, one 
block from the bay in Pacific BeaCh. 
$280 / mo. non-smoker please. Call 272-
t162. (1/ 16) 

BabySitter needed. La Jolla Jewish 
Community Cenler $5.50/ hour, mornings 
(T.Th.Sun). 457·3030. Marty or Ken. 

Attention students! The Soup Exchange 
Restaurant In downtown La Jolla has 
immediate openings for the following 
day I eve positions: Salad Bar Attendance. 
Bus Person, Cashier. and Baker. We oHer 
flexible hours and FREE MEALSI Apply In 
person today. 7777 Fay Ave .. DT La Jolla 
(at Fay and Silverado).(1/12) 

Child care for 5·year·old boy in Del Mar. 
Mon AM and Fri PM only. Experienced, 
non-smOking. references. $6 p.h. Call 
Helen <53-4100 x239; 755-3201 (eves). 
(111 7) 

DistribullOn - $6/hr. Deliver monthly 
magazine office to office. Part time. flexible 
schedule. Must have car. Driving and 
walking. Neal appearance. Contact Kris 
233-4060. (1 / 12) 

Studenlto assist mother with therapy for 
special needs 2 year old. $5 /hr. 48t · 
7996. (1/17) 

EnthUSiastic writers interested in contri· 
butlng their tatents to an Asian American 
newspaper. For more details call Mike at 
558-1342.( t / 16). 

Bulimic votunteers for research on per· 
ceptlons of self. others: 18-30. Receive 
$1 O. Call Deirdra. 435· 0280. (111 9) 

Exciting North County restaurant lOOking 
for energetic, young people. Hostesses 
and bus boys. 259·8777. (1/ t5) 

Imperial Savings is lOOking for Interns 
starting spring quarter. Economics and 
QUEDS majors prelerred. If interested 
come by ASia. located above gameroom 
in Siudent Center or call 534·4689. (l / t7) 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

N .. d not be upensl" 

Sp~cia' Colltl~ 

Studtnt ProlrlJm 

CALL l iS FIRST 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Insunnce Brokers 

3838 Camino 

Branch management poslflons available 
In your hometown dUring the summer 
Earn $6- 15.000 and gain valuable busi ' 
ness experience No Investment Act nowl 
Call student painters for more Inlormallon 
at 1·800 426·644t (3 / 13) 

ReVised t 9-89 - paid notetaker POSI ' 
hons needed for the follOWing ' BIO 16. 
ECE 135B. ECON 177. HISTORY 2B. 
PHIL t2. PHYSICS tt OB. POll SCI I OOA. 
PSYCH t 02. SOC 1 00. SOC 119. SOC 
148. SOC 186. THEATRE It . THIRD 
WORLD LIT 22W Paid reader posilions 
needed ror CSE 17tA. SOC 119 MUIR 
41 . and PSYCH t02 Contact Disabled 
Studenl SerVices. 534· 4382. ASAP (l / t2 ) 

BUSiness execuhve Will assist honest. 
clean cut and personable young man With 
school finances. Must be serious about 
education Reply With details to' Jack L. 
Adams. 7635 Eads Ave. Apt 306. La jolla. 
CA 92037. (1 / 17) 

CREATIVE ASSISTANT - Part time. 
Sorcerer needs apprentice. Interested In 
someone who is dedicated to making 
their ambitions and dreams VISible. Send 
Invenl lve note to: Sorcerer. 7777 Fay Ave 
#K240. La Jolla. CA 92037. (1 / 17) 

JAPANESE: The spoken language part I 
558·81 45. Ask for Joe. (1112) 

Imperial Savings IS looking for interns 
start ing spring quarter Economics and 
QUEDS malors preferred. If Interested 
come by ASia. located above gameroom 
in Student Center or call 534·4689. (l I t 7) 

Branch management posihons available 
in your hometown during the summer. 
Earn $6· 15.000 and gain valuable busi· 
ness experience. No Investment Act now' 
Call student painters for more information 
at t ·800·426·6441 . (3/ t3) 

Revised 1 -9-89 - paid notetaker POSI
lions needed for the following. BIO 16. 
ECE 135B. ECON 177. HISTORY 2B. 
PHIL 12. PHYSICS 11 OB. POll SCI 1 OOA. 
PSYCH 102. SOC 100. SOC 119. SOC 
148. SOC 186. THEATRE 11 . THIRD 
WORLD LIT 22W. Paid reader positions 
needed for CSE 171 A. SOC 119. MUIR 
41 . and PSYCH 102. Contact Disabled 
Student Services. 534-4382. ASAP. (1/ t2) 

Responsible. mature. clean. and prefera
bly engineering students wanted to share 
a 3 bed/ 2 bath house in Del Mar Heights. 
Own room. share bath. laundry. micro· 
wave. fireplace. cable. $3OO / mo. Util. 
Included. available now. Call Babak. Kurt 
or Mike at 792·0865 leave message. 
(1/ 19) 

2·bed / 2·bath. $875. near UTC. Available 
2/ t . luxury unit. many extras. 259·7544. 
(1/ t2) 

Wanted: Female roommate. Own room. 
$330 or $345 per month. as soon as pos
sible. ofl Genesee. Pool / spa. washer I 
dryer in condo. patio. pets O.k .. dishwasher. 
Contact Sloan / Alison: 558-0934. (1/ 12) 

Mature female roommate to share 2BR/-
2BA apartment near campus. $350 /· 
month plus 1/ 2 utilities. Call evenings 
452·1149.( t / 23) 

1650 Super house in La Jolla. near beach. 
4/ t .5. available now. 1/ 4 acre. garage. 
456-1982.(1 / 17) 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
kinko's' 
the copy center 

457-3775 
8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

Master bedroom With balh for rent In well 
appOinted 3/ 2 Clalremonl house near 
Balboa / 805 32 year-Old male asks $375 
T 1/ 2 uillities Prefer nonsmoking profes. 
slonalfemale 576-7429 (1112) 

Female. non-smoker wanted 10 share two 
bedroom apartment In La Jolla Colony 
Seml· furnlshed Washer I Dryer. Move In 
ASAP. Please Call 452·3979 Leave a 
messagel (1 / 19) 

QUiet clean roommate needed for 3 bed· 
room condo near campus $325 plus t / 4 
utilities 558-9367(l / t7) 

Why renl when you can afford Ihls beauti 
ful EnCinitas condo 2BR 2BA FP close to 
freeway. shOpping. YMCA. to min to 
UCSD campus $tt6.50000 Try VA Or 
FHA Call agent Sandra LeWIS to see 563-
0040 or 287-9278.(l / t2) 

Mature female roommate to share 2BR I · 
2BA apartment near campus $350 / · 
month plus t/2 utilities. Call evenings 
452·1 149 (1 / 23) 

1650 Super house In La JOlla. near beach. 
4/ 1.5. available now. 1/ 4 acre. garage. 
456·1982.(1 / 17) 

Female. non-smoker wanted to share two 
bedroom apartment in La Jolla Colony. 
Seml·furnlshed Washer I Dryer. Move In 
ASAP Please Call 452-3979 Leave a 
messagel (t / 19) 

Quiet. clean roommate needed for 3 bed
room condo near campus. $325 plus 1/ 4 
utilities 558·9367.(1/17) 

I FOR SALE I 
Single bed. mattress like new. must sell 
due to cohabitation 550 558· 9367.( t / 17) 

'86 Honda Elite t50 Deluxe! Xlnt condi· 
tion. fully aulomatic Pop·up light. trunk. 
Helmet and krypto included. Great for 
campus. beach trips. around town. Must 
sell. $1 200 obo. Call Valerie 558·8696. 
(1/26) 

Sail board. snowboard surfboard. skim· 
board. all real cheap call 481 ·0836 ask for 
David's roommates.( t / 26) 

Blazers (men). one blue. one brown. size 
42. never worn. $50 each. 453-5093 
even.( 1/ 12) 

Typewriter - Eleclric Smith Corona XT. 
correction ribbon. carrying case. instruc· 
tions. Excellent condition. $85. 792-98t 7. 
(1/23) 

Macintosh 800K drive $220. RCA 19" 
color TV 595. CD player (programmable) 
$110. 275-2045.(1 /17) 

Mac Plus w Imanuals. Also. weight bench 
leg curl, 220 pounds weights. good shape. 
$45.00. Call: 535·0930. (l/t 9) 

Computer: IBM compatible portable. 2 
floppys. 51 2K. 2 printers. mouse. modem. 
saltware. Perfect lor student. 5800. 552-
1012. (.1 / 23) 

Bunk beds for sale. 57500• Call Valarle or 
Kerrie 546·061 6. (1/ 12) 

'79 Chevette. New clutch. brakes. tires. 
mufller. starter. shock absorber. battery. 
hoses. Engine flushed. well maintained. 
AM /FM. Very clean. Runs and looks 
great: See to apprectiate. $1 ,395 o.b.o. 
275-2045.( 1/ 17) 

HAIRCUTS 
by Ch,istintllUld ChlUi 

WOMEN 514 
(reg. $25) 

MEN 512 
(reg. $19) 

Honda Aero-50 t 985 Excellent cond, 
Great transportallOn. Black/red Newtires 
New cover - helmet Included. 4K miles 
Call 455-t 583 weekends or leave mess. 
Will return call evenings $37500 obo 
(1 / 12) 

76 Honda CIVIC CVCC. 127K. 30 mpg. 
$450 abo, Mark 534·5488(W). 461 .-
6849(H).(1 / 12) 

I 
Renee H - You 're the 8EST little sister In 
the world I'm so proud of you!! Love. your 
Alpha Omicron PI Big SIS. Lynn.(I / t2) 

Alpha EpSilon - the waiting IS finallyover 
We can't walt until you become our SIS· 
tersl Love. your Alpha Omicron PI sisters 
(1 / 12) 

Hey S1g Eps Are you ready to roll With 
the punches? BrUiser 8ash should be 
great' Love. the Alpha Omicron Pi's.(1 / 12) 

Congrals TriDeltal We look forward to 
meeting youl Love. the Sisters of Alpha 
Omicron PI.( 1/ 12) 

RHO Pledges - Get ready for a blasl of a 
weekend I We love Yal - Sigma Kappas. 
(1 / 12) 

We would like to welcome Delta Della 
Delta to UCSD and congratulate all their 
new pledges. The Sisters of DELTA 
GAMMA! (1 / 12) 

We would like to welcome all faculty and 
students back to UCSD. Delta Gamma. 
(1/ 12) 

Found: Change purse by Revelle commu· 
ter lockers late last quarter. Call Ken 481 . 
1858 to identify. (1/12) 

RACQUETBALL: Club meets Mondays 
8·11 D.m. and Saturdays 9·1 I a .m ... And 
if's FREE. Last chance. too. Just show up 
to loin. or call Steve 457· 4319. All levels 
welcome. (t / 12) 

All Greek ski trip - Ski Lake Tahoe for 
$199"". Lifltickets. transportation. lodging. 
(entertainment). Feb. 17·t 9, 1989. For 
more information. c all 456·9682. (1/t2) 

L.C.G. Happy 7 months anniversary. 
You're the absolute best. I love you. S.L.B. 
(1/t2) 

Mike - Friday makes 5! I love you! Lynn 
(1/12) 

Opportunities in Asia: Come to a speCial 
information session to learn how you 
might study. work. or travel in ASia. TODAY 
at 1 :30 p.m. In the International Center 
Conference Room. Sponsored by the 
opportunities Abroad OHice. (t / 12) 

Find out how you can become a rounding 
father of Beta Theta PI. Come to USB 
3010 at 8:00 p.m. tonight. 

News Writers - Thanks lor the great 
turn·out Monday night. Good luck this 
quarter. -The Triumverate. 

O-CHEM BOOKS FOR SALE. O-Chem 
t40 A and B. never been used. Book and 
study gUide, $55 Call CarOlyn at 457-2014. 

Tothe Y-man - We appreciale you. even 
if you hale your jOb. And your bosses. 

"-or Up/ill/mill"". pl'u,~ (uIl 4,~7·29J0 . 
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr .• S It . 1110, La Jolla 
(h~h jJul HI TUflto dirl!Cllr urro,\.\ ramp) 

--
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Four Tritons Score in Double Figures 

Women's Basketball Pounds 
Whittier College, 81-49 

By JONCARLO MARK 
taff Writer 

The women's basketball team 
demonstrated a balanced scoring 
attack Tuesday night - four 
players finished in double figures 
but nobody scored more than 14 
points - to lead the women's bas
ketball team to an 81-49 destruc
tion of Whittier College. UC D 
improves to 8-4 on the season. 

The Tritons jumped out to an 
early 12-2 lead , shutting down the 
Whittier scoring with solid 
defense. "Going into the game. we 
knew Whittier had only a few 
offensive threats ... in particular 
Patricia Palmer." Triton Head 

Coach Judy Malone explained. 
"Our goal was to s hut her down 
and get her to foul out." 

The Tritons re ponded well to 
this chore. as Palmer had three 
foul b) halftime and fini hed 
with only I I poin t . 

At the half, the Tritons led 37-
25, and it was apparent that they 
were gomg to dominate. Besides, 
they were already out rebounding 
Whittier 23-16 and had forced 11 
turnover . 

UCSD more tha n doubled the 
rebounding margin by the end of 
the game. winding up with a 56-36 
edge on the boards. Triton for
ward Bernadette Diepenbrock 
pulled down II of those rebound. 

PHIL S PRIME PICKS ' 

By PHIL GRUEN ~~~~;;\ Sports EdilOr 
(Phil is currently 10-5) 

Will They Finish the 
Price Center on Time? 

Favorite 
NO 

Spread 
April· 

Underdog 
Yes 

PHIL'S ANALYS1S ... O kay, so maybe I'm get
ting a little desperate about deciding what to pick each 
week, but the Super Bowl is a week and a half away 
and I really didn't feel like picking t he fencing tour
nament in Stanfo rd this weekend. So you're stuck 
with the Price Center. Or are you? The fact is, you'll 
probably never even get to see the darn thing in opera
tion until sometime in the 23rd century. In the first 
issue of the Guardian... this school yea r (Sept. 19), it was 
announced that the Price Center was right on time 
and would be finished sometime between February 
and March. Yeah, right. Have you looked at the 
sucker lately? Granted, it's come a long way, but it's 
got a long way to go. I'm gonna be nice and give it all 
of April to be completed, but don't bet on it. Rather, 
Phil advises that you put your money down and take . . . 

NO 
·Ofrlcialline rrom Iht: GalMn NU"~I Ktnpbridge NV. 

UCSD 
Intercollegiate Softball Tryouts 

Thursday, January 12, 3:00 p.m. 

JEWl H COMMUNITY CENTER 

Call 5344211 for more information . .. 

Ask for Lin Adams or Li~a Sa ~i 

UCSD poured it on in the 
second half as Michelle Leohner 
supplied the offensive punch. The 
junior forward scored eight of the 
Tritons' ten point in a three min
ute span a he fini hed the game 
with 14 points. Jill Koster and 
Tracy Ragatz finished with 12 
points apiece for UCSD, while 
Beth Koenig added 10. Asa team, 
the Tritons shot an impressive 
49% fro m the floor. 

When asked what kind of 
improvements have occured with
in the team since the beginning of 
the season, Malone responded, 
"We are playing much better 
defense .. . which is a key to our 
success. Going into the season, 
our goal was to playas hard as we 
could, and our good effort i pay
ing off." 

ee W. HOOP, page IS 

Bryan Blly~u l Guardran 

Monique Valliancourt may be shifting the ball from one hand to the 
other, but her eyes remain fixated on the basket. She scored seven 
points Tuesday night. 

Amazing Shot Saves Tritons 

Troy Nails 58-Foot Bomb 
to Clip La Verne at Buzzer 

By BR IAN ITOW 
Staff Writer 

Scoop Troy hit a 58-foot 
buzzer-beater to ave the Triton 
men's basketball team from yet 
another set back in its season of 
disa ppointment as it snuck by the 
University of La Verne 68-66 last 
night at the Triton Pavilion. 

The shot turned out to be a 
golden egg in an otherwise ugly 
game that see-sawed back a nd 
forth throughout. La Verne was 
able \ 0 capi talize on UCSD mis
take to build a 39-35 lead a t the 
half, but forward Gordon McNeil 
scored 16 points to lead a Triton 
comeback that foun d the team 
one point down with 40 seconds 
remaining. 

After a timeout, the Tritons ran 
the clock down to 16 seconds 
before Kirk Kramer found Troy 
who hit a fifteen foot baseline 
jump shot that gave them a 65-64 
lead. 

But La Verne would not die 
just yet . Forward Lamont land 
ers matched the Triton challenge 
when, with three seconds remain
ing. he hit a fa ll-away 15-foot 
ba eli ne jump shot of his own. 
This gave La Verne a 66-65 lead, 

See M. HOOP, page 16 

Ali S.dilhiln/vuardIOIl 
Scoop Troy threw one up from well behind Ihe haltcourt line to save 
the Tritons last night. 

Upcoming UCSD Sports Action ... 

What 

Basketball (W) 
Basketball (M) 
Fencing (M ) 
Volleyball (M ) 
Rugby 

Who 

POINT LOMA NAZARENE 
REDLA ND 
at Stanford Collegiate Open 
U SB Tournament 
at Long Beach State 

When 

J an. 13 7:00 p.m. 
Jan. 14 7:00 p.m. 
Jan . 15 a ll day 
Jan. 13-14 T BA 
Jan. 14 T BA 

Robin Guthrie 

The Cocteau Twins never fail to 
soothe the wounds after a hord day in 
this world. When feeling forlorn or 
exhausted, there's nothing I like betrer 
than to retreat into my cozy cave, put 
on some Cocteou Twins, and crawl 
into bed. 

The lullaby-like vocals create a 
sensation of being back in the womb, 
hearing my mother's voice rever· 
berating outside, unintelligible but 50 
comforting. The Cocteau Twins new 
album, Blue Bell Knoll on Capitol 
Records 4AD label, continues this 
trodition for me. 

Vocalist Elizabeth Fraser says about 
music, "It has to be about emotion. It 
hos to be. It con't be about onything 
else." Blue Dell Knoll is emotion. 

Ir is incited by it and it incites it. The 
lush, worm, utterly sensual 50unds are 
to be e~ 'lected from a Cocteou Twins 
olbum. 

Cocteau Twins started out when 
Robin Guthrie and Will Heggie sow 
Elizabeth Fraser dancing or a club in 
their hometown of Grangemouth, 
Scotland. 

They figured if she could dance so 
well, she must be able to sing. Shortly 
after their fi rst LP, Garlands, CoCeou 
Twins went through a troumatic time 

Elizabeth Fraser 

w ith producers during which Will 
Heggie left the bond. 

Fraser and Guthrie then made the 
exotic Head Over Heals by them
selves. 

In 1984, Simon 8.oymonde, formerly 
of Drowning Craze, was asked to join 
the band, and the trio scored their first 
big hit, "Pearly Dewdrops Drops." 

Success brought the Cocteau Twins 
into contact with the tacl~ ier, more 
trivial side of pop for the first time. 
They soon establ ished a reputation as 
unwilling porticipants. 

"Weoring nice clothes isn 't going to 
change the 50rt of person you are or 
the sort of music you mal~e," Froser 
told one disoppointed teen mog
azine. 

Treasure, their third LP, immediotely 
topped the English IndependentChorts. 

It was lighter than its predecessors. 
somehow more ethereal. and was 
met with thunderous adulation. 

Guthrie refused to see what all the 
fuss wos obout. "I would have thought 
that the music explains everything," 
he said. When probed further he said, 
"I think about cool~ ing the teo and 
about Elizabeth Hoovering the car
pet. " 

The Pink Opaque os well os Vidoria' 

Simon Raymonde 

land were released in 1986 to wide 
criticol acclaim. 

The Moon and the Melodies, a 
colloboration with minimalist jazz pianist 
Harold Budd, was 0150 released that 
year. It was described as "dense, like 
iron fog or smoke trapped in 0 bottle." 

The music of the Cocteau Twins is 
abstroct and private. It speoks in a 
language which does not te ll its 
audience whot to think, but how to 
feel. 

Each song on Dlue Dell Knoll sounds 
as if it tokes place in a different 
climate. The melodious voca ls and 
heartbeat rhythms combine to form 
rich, langourous music. 

Although the words ore nearly olways 
unintellig ible, one gets the feeling 
that they ore ethereal and profound. 

Fraser said, "I'm more interested in 
the way the words sound, and what 
you con do if you soy words in different 
ways, thon in what the words them
selves actually mean. I just don't want 
to write about myself .,. I m not 
interested in me." 

Perhaps Fraser's primol scream, a 
vocal non-technique from the throor 
insteod of the STomach. IS one aspect 
that has attracted such special otten· 
tion to the band . 

See TWINS. page 5 



The man at the piano sits calmly, 
his fingers gently stroking the keys. 
His eyes look at the keys and then 
out into the room , not at the 
music notes sitting on the piano. 

He opens his mouth and sings 
out a melody that is funny, 
nostalgic and entertaining. Dave 
Frishberg, songwriter, lyricist and 
pianist played a solo concert on 
Wednesday, Jan. 11 at 8 p.m. at 
the Mandeville Auditorium. 

Frishberg's style is one that has 
captured acclaim and put him into 
a category of his own. His lyrics 
are one of the greatest parts of his 
music. Such lYriCS are: " My at~ 
torney Bernie. He's got Dodger 
season boxes and an office full of 
foxes ." Another very funny song 
is his masterpiece titled" Another 
Song About Paris, " in wh ich 
Maurice Chevalier has his cafe au 
lai t on the Rue de la Paix near the 
Champs Elysees. 

Frishberg's career began when 

he wa young, after his clas ical 
piano teacher and he failed to see 

" One day I put a Mozart piece 
into a Conga rhythm - da da da~ 
dum da da da~dum . I played it in 
my lesson and was bawled out. I 
couldn't belive that such a thing 
was wrong." 

Frishberg developed his own 
style and has done quite well . He 
continued experimenting with his 
own music and after two years in 
the military, he graduated from 
college. He then headed east to 
the mecca of jazz music; New York 
City. 

Here he was able to establish 
himself a name along with other 
great jazz musicians: Al Cohn, 
Zoot Sims, Ben W eb ter and 
Bobby Hacket. 

Today Frishberg has eight al~ 
bums to his credit, four of them 
with Grammy nominatIons for 
Best Jazz Voca\. 
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• UCSD Go pel Choir will 
perform at the opening reception 
of the Grove Gallery show 
titled Black American Litera, 
ture, Against The Law on Jan . 
20 from 6 to 8 p.m. The tour 
through the personal book col~ 
lection of Dr.).J. Kimbrough will 
continue until Feb. 11. Gallery 
hours are T ue day through Friday, 
1O~5 p.m. and Saturday, 1O~2 
p.m. For more information, call 
534~2637 . 

• The Festival of Animation 
is back at the La Jolla Museum 
of Contemporary Art for 
1989. Admission for this collec~ 
tion of animated short films is 
$5.50 in advance at Ticket~ 
master locations, $6 at the 
L)MCA Box Office, and $7 on 
Friday and Saturday. For infor~ 
mation, call 459~8722 . 

• The story of exiled South 
African editor Donald W oads in 
Cry Freedom will be hownJan. 1 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 104 of 
Third College Lecture Hall. 
Admission is 50 cents. For more 
information, call 534~4450. 

THEY MET ON A BEA H 30 YEARS A 0 

BEACHES 
N E IN A LIFETlME '(1 U MAKE A FRIEND HIP 

THAT LA TS F REVER. 

OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 AT THEATRES VERYWHERE. 
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• Sushi will present Lost and 
Found in America: Some of 
the Stories, a solo performance 
piece of word, movement, 
rhythm and energy by Atlanta's 
Celeste Miller on Jan. 13 
and 14 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 
general admi sion and $7 for 
Sushi members. Call 235~8466 
for additional information or 
reservations. 

• • • 
• An adaptation of children's 
literature will be performed by 
the Children's Theatre Com' 
pany on Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. in the 
Mandeville Auditorium. These 
tale , entitled Rumplestiltskin 
and Kalulu: Two African 
Tales, will be told, sung and 
dan ed by this company from 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
General admission i $10; 
faculty , staff, seniors are $8 and 
students, $6. For mure informa~ 
tion, call 534~090. 

• Conductor Laureate, Robert 
Shaw, will lead the Master 
Chorale and the San Diego 
Symphony in a special perfor~ 
rna nee of Beethoven's Symphony 
No.9 in d minor (Choral). 
Mae tro Shaw, who last 
appeared with the symphony in 
1957, return Jan. 13, 14 and 15 
for three performance . Perfor~ 
man e times are 8 p.m. for Fri~ 
day and Saturday ' Encore eries, 
and 2 p.m. for Sunday's A!wT
noon Deli1{hc. Ti ket pri e range 
from $11.50 to $25. For ti ket 
call 278~TIX or 699~4205 for 
additional information. 

• The unique and popular Night 
in Vienna,f, urhoursofdan ing 
and listening to trau waltze 
and pika , will be pre ented by 
the an Dieg Y uth ympho ny 
on Jan. 1 and 14 from p.m. 
until midnight , at the Balb a 
Park lub, Balb a Park. Peri d 
or tume dre is opti nal. 
Table t'ating. a well a light 
hor d'oeuvre and a gla f 

• • ~ • • .. t • 1 • • ~, ~ 

wine is included in the $15 
admission. Tickets may be pur~ 
chased in advance or at the door. 
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• The Stanford Quartet with 
Hubert Laws has forged a 
dynamic marriage of musical idi~ 
oms. On Jan. 14 they will per~ 
form at UCSD. For more infor~ 
mation call 534~0497 . 
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fBoost' is a Bust 
by la u ra kna p p 

hiatus writer 

The BooSI, starringJames WooJs 
and ean Young, does nOt allow 
you to It!ave tht! theater with a 
boost. This film ha no happy 
endi ng, and does nOt leave you 
smiling. It is a film about drugs, 
mainly cocaine, and how d rugs 
can destroy two people who seem 
to have everything. 

Unfortunately, tht! acting and 
the tory prohibits The Boose from 
being a good film . 

Woods plays Lenny Brown, a 
salesman m New York trying to 
find a way to makl' a forrune. His 
beautiful wife Linda, played by 
Young (No Way Out ),IS a paralegal. 

T ht!y live in a small apa rtment 
in New York . ne day Lenny IS 

discovert!d by a real-estate tycoon 
and enticed to go to Los Angeles 
and join his firm . 

teven Hill, playing the tycoon 
Max, is very convincing as a 

Boost, a film about destructive drug abuse, is a flop . 

w~althy man who is Lenny'S 
mentor. 

Hl' whisk Lenny and Linda off 
to LA ,lnJ glws dll'm cars, money 
and a houS<' in Beverly Hills. 

bVlously, th,' couple's lift' i 
turned up id~ down . But Lt'nny is 
an insrant success and they have 
everything they l'wr drt'amed of. 

Th<!n one day investment laws 
change and Lenny's busmess is no 
longt'r profitable. He is in debt, 
and at a party for a "boo t" h~ 
eric coca Int'. Then hl' has Linda 
try ir and both be orne instant 
junkies. 

From here the story is pre
dictable: they steal and lose t heir 
home; Lenny has an overdose and 
imnwdiatciy does more cocai ne. 

They go to Santa Cru z to 
straighten out after Linda gets 
pregnant. Bur when some friends 
from LA come to visit, Li nda does 
coke and loses the baby. 

Then they go ba k to LA and 
get hooh·d on quallud~s. It gets 
worse and worse and drags on a nd 
on. 

The acting i not good enough 
to hold your attention, but it is 
best when they are on drugs. 

The problem is that in the 
opening scenes when Lenny wasn't 
on drugs, he acted like he was. As 
a result, the brilliant salesman role 
wasn't con\'incing. 

Young's performance was better 
and more convincing, bur srill did 
not save this movie. 

Tht' story was unconvinclllg and 
often boring. When it wasn't 
boring, it was violent and made 
me crillge. 

The /3oosl is not a film that you 
should go see for a lighthearted 
night on the town. 

James W oods and 'ca n YounX in B()()st 

I left the theater deprt!s ed and ing thei r lives for an ho ur and a 
with no hope about the prospect half (it seemed much lo nger). 
of stopping the incredible problem 
created when people ust! drugs. 

These people had tragedy after 
tragedy happen to them, yet they 
continued to use the drugs and 
ru in their lives. It seemed almost 
impossible to believe. 

The Boose is not a movie I would 
rt!commend . I did not enjoy 
watching people using drugs ruin-

Everything about the film, such 
as the acting, the story and the 
direction, could have been im
proved. 

U nless yo u ' rea big fan of James 
W oods or Sean Young, or if you 
want to be depressed by a poorly 
produced film, The Boost is no t 
worth $5.50. 
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= 30 TAN DAYS = 
• ·W IT H T HI AD $29* • 
• Wolff System . 2nd 30 Tan Days $39 Call for details . 
1 __________________________ 1 

! LOSE UP TO 26" ! 
= IN ONE SESSION = 
• With a European Body Wrap • 

= only $39* = = NO I a temporary w~ ter 10 s . Reduce cellulite . No exercise = 
• LA JOLLA 459·5165 TAN PACIFIC BEACH 581 ·9060 • 

SOLANA 8EACH 4 LESS SPORTS ARENA 
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BE A LEADER! 
UCSD UNIVERSITY EVENTS 

& STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

__ ----------~~~~~~----~ Presents 

C orne hear 

January 19th, Thursday, Free 
USB 2722, 6:00 .. 8:00 p.m. 

Call 534 .. 4090 for more information 

Presented by University Events & Student Activities 

TANFORD 
~TRING QUARTET 

UBERT 
AWS 

January 14, Saturday, 8 :00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 
G.A. $11.00, Students $7 .00 
UCSD Fac/Staff & Sr. Cit. $9.00 
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UCSD Box Office : 534-4559 

c R.E.M. Trend? 
by j im gary 
h iatus write r 

For the benefit of rhost· n:aJt!rs 
who have been ha nging out in 
Albania fo r the last th ree months, 
Hiarus offers the fo llowing news: 
the new R.E. M. album, Green, is 
now prominently displayed at 
record shops from here to Athens, 
Georgia. 

It has a nifty o range cover 
which, as usual, has the band's 
name and the album's title pro-

minently displayed among the 
am biguous-a rtsy-post -m od ern
R.E.M. black and white artwork. 
(R.E.M. incidentally, is always 
spelled R.E.M., and nev<!r REM. 
Thus the official press release 
informs us.) 

Inside the o range (fteen package 
is a piece of vinyl, magnetic tape 
cassette, or compact digital disc 
which when played on appropriate 
eq uipment enables listeners to 
hear reproductions of eleven new 

R.E. M. songs. More about that 
later. 

The following facts are all true 
to the best knowledge of this 
wri ter: 

1. Apparently to promote the 
success of (ftcen, Michael tipe, 
the lead singer of the band, re
cently conducted a thoroughly bop
ped-out interview with Seventeen 
magazine. In addition to the in
terview, Seveneeen includt'd a life-

See R.E.M., page 6 

RE M. band members Bill Berry, M ike Mills a nd Peter Buck watch Michael 
Stipe fl y past them. RE M. members (L-R) Mike Mills, Bill Berry, Pet'>r Buck and Michael Seipe (flexing his stomach musdes). 

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS: 

Hewitt Associates 
is coming to your campus . .. 

INFORMATION SHARING 
January 18, 1989 
4:00 - 6:00 P.M. 

111 A Administrative Complex 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
February 13, 1989 

We are a leading management consulting firm specializing in employee 
benefits, compensation, communication, and related human resource 
functions. Hewitt Associates is included in the publication "The 100 Best 
Companies to Work for in America . • 

We offer graduating sen iors an exciting opportunity as an 
ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAINEE In our Professional Centers 
across the country: Santa Ana, CA t Rowayton, CT; Atlanta, GA ; 
Lincolnsh ire, IL; Boston, MA; Morr istown, NJ ; The Woodlands, TX. 

ACTUARIES are hig hly respected business professionals who use 
mathematical skills to deline, analyze, and so lve financial proble ms . 

Their future looks bright: 
• Being a n actuary was recently rated as one of the best jobs. 

• The demand lor actuaries is expected to exceed the avai lability for the 
foreseeable future. 

See Your Placement Office For Details 

Two magical tales spun 
under the endless 

African sky •.• 

" .. the finest children's 
theater in the country ..• 
the finest In the world I" 

Los Angeles Times 

You've seen their 
brilliant productions on 

the Disney Channel 
and read about them in 

the Smithsonian 
magazine, 

now be dazzled by two 
enchantin& tales 

told, sung and danced by 
the Incomparable 

~. dre
t 

OS 
ea re· COmpany 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

JANUARY 13~ FRIDAY~ a P.M. 
MANDEV.LLe AUDITOR.UM 

G.A. $10.00. atu. ".00 ..... C.t. ".00 
Group discounts available call UCSD Box Offlce at 634-6487 
~ at ___ ._.-.... .-
~j ..&@,*'\ - ...... __ .... ,,. 

,_,_,. __ . .. "..na. 
Presented by UCSD Unive ... ~ Ev.nt.a .. Student Actlvitie. 
with .upport f rom the We.tern Stat e. Ar18 Foundation . 
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The Cocteau Twins Perfect 
Their Soothing Sounds 

Continued from pag 1 
One track from Blue Bell Knoll, 

"Carolyn's Finger ," was recently 
voted number 49 in San Diego 
radiO station 91 X listener's poll 
- quite impressive conSidering 
that the album had just come out, 
and 91 does not generally play 
bands like the Cocteau Twins. 

Blue Bert KnoH seem partic
ularly moody for a Cocteau TWins 
album. In prevIous albums, the 
songs have all sounded similar in 
tone and rhyth mic quality. This 
album seems more selective and 
polished In its tendency to flit 
from gorhlc to introspective to 
am!lzingly perky. 

This variety is reflected in odd 
, ong tides such a "Suckling the 
Mender," "Spooning Goodsing
ing Gum," and "A Ki sed Out 
Red Floatboat." 

Blue Bell Knoll is over-flowing 
with effervescence and heavenly 
imagery. It is filled with intro
spection which is too abstract to 
fully reveal itself. 

The Cocteau Twins is perhaps 
one of the only contemporary 
bands whose members are selling 
their imaginations and not them
selves. The COtlCT uf Coctcau Twins' larest release, BLue Bell Knoll 

Starts Friday, January 13th At A Select Theatre Near You 

WORKOUT OF LA JOLLA 

LA JOLLA'S 
Most Progressive 
Workout Facility 

• Aerobics • Yoga 

• Free Weights • Circuit Training 

• Hoist Machines • Jazz Dance 

JanuarY. Student SReciq's 

7777 Fay Ave. La Jolla 

456-2595 

UC EAP SCHOLARSHIPS 
Pacific Rim Systemwide Scholarships 

Study Center Amount Study Center Amount 
AUllrail l S500 Japan tconrd.1 
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China Tokyo IlIItilule 01 Technology 54.100 

BlIJI INJ {Year! $2,750 Peace Studies Program 51 200 
NanJhlll (Slmlll, rl 51,100 Korll 2,150 

COlta Rica Mexico 
San JOSt (Y 1M) $1,100 Muico CIIy (ywl S9Xl 
San Jose (Medical Quarter) S500 or 51,100 
Monleverde{lropical Biology Quarterl S550 Mllico CIIy {SH Programs.Quarterl S550 

Hong Kong (har! $2,200 Morelia (Language Quarterl S550 

Indonllil (Year] $2,00l New Ziliind 51.100 
Yogyakar1a {Language Quarlerl $1.500 Peru 51.100 

Japln hlwln S2,2OO 
leu S2.5OO Thlllind (Yurl S2,1Ol 

or 4.100 Chiang Mai (language Quarter) $I ,fa) 

Additional Scholarships 

Goltingen, German} ... . 51,500 

Isreal (Judaic Studies) ... ...•. ,. . .. , .... vlries 

Friends of lhe Inlernalional Cenler ......................... . .... varits 

James D . Kline Fund (for Graduale Sludies) ..... .. ......... . . ... 51,000 

Japanese Bus, Assoc. of So, Calif. ........ , _ ..... .... ................... 55,000 

MmorilY and economically disadvantaged ........... 5\00-52,000 

Application O. adlina Va,), 

For more info conlaCI: (ducalion Abroad Program 534·1123 

Opponuniles Abroad Office, Inlernalional Cenler 

Experience tb. Taste 

of ME II CO 

1030 Torrey Pines Rd, (corner of Herschel) 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

• Carnitas • Tamales 
• Burritos • Chicken Tacos 
• Carne Asada • ChiiaquiJes 

Open 11 :00 AM to 9 PM EVERYDA YI 
Call in your order in advance for faster service" t 701 

4 ROLLED TACOS 
WITH GUAC AMOlE. SOUR CREAM & CHEESE $1 69 

NOW ONLY 

R.E.M. The New Trend? 
Continued from page 4 
size wall poster of Michael himself. 

2. Recent press photos fo r the 
album show Michael Stipe posing 
shirtless. [n these photographs he 
can clearly be st:en to bl' flexi ng his 
abdo minal muscles. Moreover, his 
hai r is in fashio nable wet disarray 
and his facia l t:xpression is clea rl y 
tht: ort of sneer popular on -
wdl, on Gendeml'n's Quarterly 
clothing modds, Thl' rcader is Idt 
to draw his or her own con
clusions. 

M ichae l St ipe was recently seen 
in a week-long series of inte rviews 
on MTV wt:a ring a big Russian 
style fur hat. If such hats as these 
become popular all of a sudden, 
you know who to blame. 

G reen opens with a jangly, 
bouncy Byrds-li ke tu ne ca lled 
"Pop Song 89." It is very straight
fo rward both in lyrical content 
and musical techniq ue. Why, you 
ask , is the song called " Pop Song 
89?" [s this band crying to make a 
Big Statement About Music? Are 
they trying to be Obscure and 
Am biguous? 

Stop thinking like that. Wh ile 
you , the readers, were not looking 
(or maybe while you were look
ing), R.E.M. has fi nally walked 
over the threshold of Rock 'n Roll 
Stardom. Read on: 

Pewr Buck, guitarist: " W e want 
to gi ve as many people as we can 
the opportunity to hear us. W e've 
never known what makes a record 
a hit, although I've always thought 
we've had a good blend of ele
ments: sort of bubblegum heavy 
metal. " 

M ike W ills, bassist: "Can we be 
commercial? I don't see why not." 

Move over , Bon Jo vi. Already 
everyone who would be con
sidered hip is declaring Green to be 
the worst R.E.M, album yet. Rock 
critics and art students have yet 
another target: " Well , yeah, I used 
to like R.E.M . before rhey put out 
the new album. " 

Green is, of course, one of the 
best, if no t the best album of 
1988 . To begin with, there are 
fo ur straight-ahead party songs: 
" Po p Song 89," "Stand," "Get 
Up," and " Orange Crush ." All 
four of them are three-chord turn
u p-the-radio-a nd-h um -them-all 
day music. Go wear your black 
clo thes somewhere else. 

There are also three slower, 
mo re reflective songs on Green. 
" W orld Leader Pretend" com
b int:s concepts of glo bal dip
lo macy and personal reflection in 
its lyrics. In both poetic content 
and musica l style the song evokes 
the greatest musical successes of 
Cat Stevens and Jo hn Lennon 
without sinking to the squalid 
depths o f preachy self-degrad-
at ion. 

"I Remt: m ber Cali fo rn ia" is a 
Walt Wh itman-like ca talog of life 
o n the W est Coast, se t to a slow, 
grinding metallic rhythm. 

The last song on the record is 
not referred to by name. It is a 
lyrical, rolling ballad which may 
or may not be a cover of someone 
else's song. It ' a classic R.E.M . 
tunl' anyway, although not up 
there with the other two great 
songs on the record . 

Th<' only really, truly horrible 
song on the record is omething 
ca lk·d "Tht: Wrong hild." This 
I really, absolutely, positively the 
very worst song R.E.M. has ever 
wrltt~n . Watch Ollt for it. (If a 
ontcst for the W or ·t Song of 

1988 is held, "The Wrong hild" 
is in the ru nning with "Van 
Dkml'n' Land" (rom the new U2 
album, Rutt/" and Hum. Both 
should be ta ken to the river and 
drowned.) 

Seven truly good songs out of a 
total of eleven, and o nly one mi -
fire. Alth o ugh Grecn will be 
avoided like the plague by the 

trend-fo llowers of the world, true 
musi fa ns will no doubt fi nd a lot 
about it to like. Mah your choice. 
You have been warned. 
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REM. ITlLwiJL'TS Bill &'TTY, Michael Slipc, PCll'T BII<.:k and Mike Mrlls may 
have produced !he best album of 1988 - Green 
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